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GERSON 0 ~ D D 

~9:~~,~~~s._ -':9~. rJ(! , ·o--, D D 

REMARKS: 

PLEASE FORWARD YOUR COMMENTS TO ANNE CAMPBELL EXTENSION 60170/FAX 62983, 
BY 2:00 PM, WEDNESDAY, MAY 7, 2003, AND SEND A COPY TO THE STAFF SECRETARY~ 
EXTENSION 62702/FAX 62215. THANK YOU. 

. ' 

RESPONSE: 

Harriet E. Miers 
Assistant to the President 

and Staff Secretary 
Ext. 62702 

FAX Ext. 62215 
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Cleveland, Carolyn E. 

From: Besanceney, Brian R. 
Sent: Friday, May 09, 2003 11 :58 AM 
Subject: FACT SHEET: THE PRESIDENT'S CALL TO ACTION ON JUDICIAL NOMINEES 

· THE WHITE HOUSE 

Office of the Press Secretary 
For Immediate Release May 9, 2003 

The President's Call to Action on Judicial Nominees 

0 Two years ago today, President Bush announced his first 11 nominees to the federal appeals courts and asked the 
Senate to rise above the bitterness of the past and give every nominee fair treatment and a timely up-or-down vote. But 8 
of those 11 nominees then waited more than a year without a Senate vote. And today, 3 of these highly qualified nominees 
still have not received a vote. They are Miguel Estrada, Priscilla Owen, and Terry Boyle. All of the May 9, 2001, nominees 
represent the mainstream of American law and values, possess extraordinary experience, intellect and integrity, and enjoy 
strong bipartisan support. 

0 The Senate has a Constitutional responsibility to hold an up or down vote on judicial nominees and to do so within 
a reasonable time after nomination. As illustrated by the extraordinary delays on these first 11 nominees, the judicial 
confirmation process is broken. For the sake of the American people and our system of justice, the confirmation process 
must be fixed. The President reiterated the call he first made in June 2000 - when several Democrat Senators publicly 
agreed with him -- for a fair and timely Senate confirmation process for every nominee. 

0 Today the President signed an executive order formalizing his commitment to submit nominations within 180 days 
after receiving notification of a vacancy. Now we are waiting on the Senate to do its duty- and ensure timely up-or-down 
votes for every nominee. 

0 Some Senators are engaging in unprecedented obstructionist tactics and delaying the confirmation 
process. 
LI Since President Bush took office, more appeals court nominees have waited at least a year for a hearing than in 
the last 50 years combined. 
LI During President Bush's first two years in office, only 53% of appeals court nominees were confirmed compared to 
a rate of over 90% during the same period for the last 3 Presidencies. 
LI A minority of Senators are now engaging in unprecedented filibusters of two highly qualified appeals court 
nominees who have the support of a majority of Senators. And more filibusters are threatened. 
LI Yesterday, a minority of Senators for the 6th time blocked a vote on Miguel Estrada and for the 2nd time blocked a 
vote on Priscilla Owen. 
LI Some Senators are applying a double standard to Miguel Estrada and Priscilla Owen. 

0 The delays in the process are causing vacancy crises in many of our nation's federal appeals courts. 
LI When the federal courts are understaffed, they cannot act in a timely manner to resolve disputes that affect the 
lives and liberties of Americans. 
LI There is now a 12% vacancy rate in the U.S. Courts of Appeals. 
LI Fifteen of the appeals court seats for which the President currently has nominations pending have been declared 

1 



"judicial emergencies" by the Judicial Conference of the United States. 
O The President has submitted 42 superb nominees for the federal courts of appeals. Eighteen of them are still 
waiting for a vote in the Senate - and 8 of those 18 have been waiting more than a year. 

0 The President's nominees are highly qualified and deserve a vote. 
O The President's nominees are known for their character, experience and intellect. 
O Each shares the President's philosophy that judges should follow the law, and not make the law. 
O Each of the nominees has strong bipartisan support. 
O The President's nominees represent the mainstream of American law and values. 
O All of the President's appeals court nominees who have been rated have received a "qualified" or "well-qualified" 
rating from the American Bar Association. 

0 It is time to fix the broken confirmation process. 
O It's time to restore dignity and fairness to the judicial confirmation process and to address the vacancy crisis, 
particularly in the appeals courts, as Republican Senator Cornyn and Democrat Senator Pryor recently advocated on behalf 
of the 10 new United States Senators. 
O The President has proposed a comprehensive three-Branch plan to fix the process and end the vacancy crisis. He 
has proposed that judges give one-year advance notice of retirement when possible, that Presidents submit nominations 
within 180 days of receiving notice of a vacancy or intended retirement, and that the Senate vote up or down on nominees 
within 180 days after nomination. The plan would apply now and in the future no matter who is President or which party 
controls the Senate. 
O The Judicial Conference has done its part. In March they adopted the President's proposal for one-year advance 
notice by judges of an intended retirement. 
O The President is submitting nominations within 180 days of receiving notice of a vacancy or intended retirement, 
and today he signed an executive order formalizing his commitment to prompt nomination. 
O Now it is time for the Senate to act. Every nominee deserves a vote in a reasonable amount of time, a principle 
that Senators on both sides of the aisle have advocated: 
O Senator Harkin on September 14, 2000 stated:" ... I'll just close by saying that Governor Bush had the right idea. 
He said the candidate should get an up or down vote within 60 days of their nomination." 
O Senator Leahy on October 3, 2000 stated: "Governor Bush and I, while we disagree on some issues, have one 
very significant issue on which we agree .... [T]hat is what we are paid to do in this body. We are paid to vote either yes 
or no - not vote maybe. When we hold a nominee up by not allowing them a vote and not taking any action one way or the 
other, we are not only voting maybe, but we are doing a terrible disservice to the man or woman to whom we do this." 
O Senator Daschle on October 5, 1999 stated: " ... I find it simply baffling that a Senator would vote against even 
voting on a judicial nomination." 
O Senator Biden on March 19, 1997, stated: "I respectfully suggest that everyone who is nominated is entitled to 
have a shot, to have a hearing and to have a shot to be heard on the floor and have a vote on the floor." 

0 Let each Senator vote as he or she thinks best - but give every nominee a vote. 
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-The President's Call to Action on Judicial Nominees 

>- Two years ago today, President Bush announced his first 11 nominees to the federal appeals courts and asked 
, the Senate to rise above the bitterness of the past and give every nominee fair treatment and a timely up-or
down vote. But 8 of those 11 nominees then waited more than a year without a Senate vote. And today, 3 of 
these highly qualified nominees still have not received a vote. They are Miguel Estrada, Priscilla Owen, arid 
Terry Boyle. All of the May 9, 2001, nominees represent the mainstream of American law and values, possess 
extraordinary experience, intellect and integrity, and enjoy strong bipartisan support. 

>- The Senate has a Constitutional responsibility to hold an up or dowri vote on judicial nominees and to do so 
within a reasonable time after nomination. As illustrated by the extraordinary delays on these first 11 nominees, 
the judicial confirmation process is broken. For the sake of the American people and our system of justice, the 
confirmation process must be fixed. The President reiterated the call he first made in June 2000 - when 
several Democrat Senators publicly agreed with him -- for a fair and timely Senate confirmation process for 
every nominee. 

>- Today the President signed an executive order formalizing his commitment to submit nominations within 180 
days after receiving notification of a vacancy. Now we are waiting on the Senate to do its duty - and ensure 
timely up-or-down votes for every nominee. 

>- Some Senators are engaging in unprecedented obstructionist tactics and delaying the confirmation 
process . 

./ Since President Bush took office, more appeals court nominees have waited at least a year for a hearing than 
in the last 50 years combined . 

./ During President Bush's first two years in office, only 53% of appeals court nominees were confirmed 
compared to a rate of over 90% during the same period for the last 3 Presidencies . 

./ A minority of Senators are now engaging in unprecedented filibusters of two highly qualified appeals court 
nominees who have the support of a majority of Senators. And more filibusters are threatened . 

./ Yesterday, a minority of Senators for the 61h time blocked a vote on Miguel Estrada and for the 2nct time blocked 
a vote on Priscilla Owen . 

./ Some Senators are applying a double standard to Miguel Estrada and Priscilla Owen. 

>- The delays in the process are causing vacancy crises in many of our nation's federal appeals courts . 
./ When the federal courts are understaffed, they cannot act in a timely manner to resolve disputes that affect the 

lives and liberties of Americans. · 
./ There is now a 12% vacancy rate in the U.S. Courts of Appeals . 
./ Fifteen of the appeals court seats for which the President currently has nominations pending have been 

declared "judicial emergencies" by the Judicial Conference of the United States . 
./ The President has submitted 42 superb nominees for the federal courts of appeals. Eighteen of them are still 

waiting for a vote in the Senate - and 8 of those 18 have been waiting more than a year. 

>- The President's nominees are highly qualified and deserve a vote . 
./ The President's nominees are known for their character, experience and intellect. 
./ Each shares the President's philosophy that judges should follow the law, and not make the law . 
./ Each of the nominees has strong-bipartisan support . 
./ The President's nominees represent the mainstream of American law and values . 
./ All of the President's appeals court nominees who have been rated have received a "qualified" or "well

qualified" rating from the American Bar Association. 

>- It is time to fix the broken confirmation process. 
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./ It's time to restore dignity and fairness to the judicial confirmation process and to address the vacancy crisis, 

particularly in the appeals courts, as Republican Senator Cornyn and Democrat Senator Pryor recently 
advocated on behalf of the 10 new United States Senators . 

./ The President has proposed a compreh~nsive three-Branch plan to fix the process and end the vacancy crisis. 
He has proposed that judges give one-year advance notice of retirement when possible, that Presidents submit 
nominations within 180 days of receiving notice of a vacancy or intended retirement, and that the Senate vote. 
up or down on nominees within 180 days after nomination. The plan would apply now and in the future no 
matter who is President or which party controls the Senate . 
./ The Judicial Conference has done its part. In March they adopted the President's proposal for one-year 

advance notice by judges of an intended·retirement. 
./ The President is submitting nominations within 180 days of receiving notice of a vacancy or intended 

retirement, and today he.signed an executive order formalizing his commitment to prompt nomination . 
./ Now it is time for the Senate to act. Every nominee deserves a vote in a reasonable amount of time, a principle 

that Senators on both sides of the aisle have advocated:· 
./ Senator Harkin on September 14, 2000 stated: " ... I'll just close by saying that Governor Bush had the right 

idea. He said the candidate should get an up or down vote within 60 days of their nomination." 
./ Senator Leahy on October 3, 2000 stated: "Governor Bush and I, while we disagree on some issues, have 

one very sigr;iificant issue on which We agree. . . . [nhat is what we are paid to do in this body. We are 
paid to vote either yes or no - not vote maybe. When we hold a nominee up by not allowing them a vote 
and not taking any action one way or the other, we are not only voting maybe; but we are doing a terrible 
disservice to the man or woman to whom we do this." 

./ Senator Dasch/eon October 5, 1999 stated: " ... I find it simply baffling that a Senator would vote against 
even voting on a judicial nomination." 

./ Senator Biden on March 19, 1997, stated: "I respectfully suggest that everyone who is nominated is entitled 
to have a shot, to have a hearing and to have a shot to be heard on the floor and have a vote on the floor." 

~ Let each Senator vote as he or she thinks best - but give every nominee a vote. 
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The President's Call to Action on Judicial Nominees 

>-· Two ye,ars ago today, President Bush announced his first 11 nominees to the federal appeals courts and asked 
the Senate to rise above the bitterness of the past and give every nominee fair treatment and a timely up-or
down vote. But 8 of those 11 nominees then waited more than a year without a Senate vote. And today, 3 of 
these highly qualified nominees still have not received a vote. They are Miguel Estrada, Priscilla Owen, and 
Terry Boyle. All of the May 9 nominees represent the mainstream of American law and American values, 
possess extraordinary experience, intellect, and integrity, and enjoy strong bipartisan support. · 

>- The Senate has a Constitutional responsibility to hold an up or down vote on judicial nominees and to do so 
within a reasonable time after nomination. As illustrated by the extraordinary delays on these first 11 nominees, 
the judicial confirmation process is broken. For the sake of the American people and the American system of 

· justice, the confirmation process must be fixed. Every person nominated to the federal bench should receive a 
timely vote. Today, the President reiterated the call he first made in June 2000-when several Democrat 
Senators publicly agreed with him -- for a fair and timely Senate confirmation process. 

>- Some Senators are engaging in unprecedented obstructionist tactics and delaying the confirmation 
process . 

./ Since President Bush took office, more judicial nominees have waited at least a year for a hearing than in the 
last 50 years combined . 

./ During President Bush's first two years in office, only 50% of appeals court nominees were confirmed 
compared to a rate of over 90% during the same period in the last 3 Presidencies . 

./ A minority of Senators are now engaging in unprecedented filibusters of two highly qualified appeals court 
nominees who have the support of a majority of Senators. And more filibusters are threatened . 

./ Yesterday, a minority of Senators for the 6th time blocked a vote on Miguel Estrada and for the 2nd time blocked 
a vote on Priscilla Owen . 

./ Some Senators are demanding information and seeking confidential attorney-client memos that have not been 
required from past nominees. And they are applying a double standard to Miguel Estrada and Priscilla Owen. 

>- The delays in the process are causing vacancy crises in many of our nation's federal appeals courts . 
./ When the Federal Courts are understaffed, they cannot act in a timely manner to resolve disputes that affect 

the lives and liberties of Americans . 
./ There is currently a 12% vacancy rate in the U.S. courts of appeals . 
./ Fifteen of the appeals court seats for which the President curre~tly has nominations pending are "judicial 

emergencies." 
./ The President has submitted42 superb nominees for the federal court of appeals. Eighteen of them are still 

waiting for a vote in the Senate'- and 8 of those 18 have been waiting more than a year. 

>- The President's nominees are highly qualified and deserve a vote . 
./ Each nominee is known for character, experience, intellect, and following the law . 
./ Each. shares the President's philosophy that judges should follow the law, and not make the law . 
./ Each of the nominees has strong bipartisan support. 
v' Each of the nominees represents the mainstream of American law and American values. 

>- It is time to fix the broken confirmation process . 
./ It's time to restore dignity and fairness to the judicial confirmation process and to address the vacancy crisis, 

particularly in the appeals courts, as Republican Senator Cornyn and Democrat Senator Pryor recently 
advocated on behalf of the 10 new United States Senators. · 

./ The President has proposed a comprehensive three-Branch plan to fix the process and end the vacancy crisis. 
He has proposed that judges give one-year advance notice of retirement where possible, that Presidents · 
submit nominations within 180 days of learning of a vacancy or intended retirement, and that the Senate vote 



up or down on nominees within 180 days after nomination. The plan would apply now and in the future no 
matter who is President or which party controls the Senate . 
../ The Judicial Conference has done its part and in March adopted the President's proposal for one-year 

advance notice by judges of an intended retirement 
../ The President is submitting nominations within 180 days of learning or a vacancy or intended retirement, 

and today he signed an executive order formalizing his commitment to prompt nomination . 
../ Now it is time for the Senate to act. Every nominee deserves a vote in a reasonable amount of time, a principle 

Senators on both sides of the aisle have advocated: 
../ Senator Harkin on September 14, 2000 stated: " ... I'll just close by saying that Governor 

Bush had the right idea. He said the candidate should get an up or down vote within 60 
days oftheir nomination." 

../ Senator Leahy on October 3, 2000 stated: "Governor Bush and I, while we disagree on 
some issues, have one very significant issue on which we agree. . . . [T]hat is what we 

. are paid to do in this body. We are paid to vote either yes or no - not vote. maybe. 
When we hold a nominee up by not allowing them a vote and not taking any action one 
way or the other, we are not only voting maybe, but we are doing a terrible disservice to 
the man or woman to whom we do this." 

../ Senator Dasch le on October 5, 1999 stated: " ... I find it simply baffling that a Senator 
would vote against even voting on a judicial nomination." 

../ Senator Biden on March 19, 1997, stated: "l respectfully suggest that everyonewho is 
nominated is entitled to have a shot, to have a hearing and to have a shot to be heard 
on the floor and have a vote on the floor." 
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SS/HM NO. 

WHITEHOUSE STAFFING MEMORANDUM 

Date: 3/G/03 6: 15 PM ACTION I CON,CURRENC{/coMMENT DUE BY: 317 /03 2:00 PM 

Subject: REMARKS ON JUDICIAL INDEPENDENCE (DRAFT #3, MAY 9, 2003) 

FYI ACTION FYI J 
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REMARKS: 

PLEASE FORWARD YOUR COMMENTS TO ANNE CAMPBELL EXTENSION 60170/FAX 62983, , 
BY 2:00 PM, WEDNESDAY, MAY 7, 2003, AND SEND A COPY TO THE STAFF SECRETARY, 
EXTENSION 62702/FAX 62215. THANK YOU. . 

RESPONSE: 

Harriet E. Miers 
Assistant to the President 

and Staff Secretary 
Ext. 62702 

FAX Ext. 62215 
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. ,. SS/ RM NO . 

WHITE HOUSE STAFFING MEMORANDUM 

Date: 3/6/03 6: 15 PM ACTION I CONCURRENCE I COMMENT DUE BY: 317103 2:00 PM 

Subject: REMARKS ON JUDICIAL INDEPENDENCE (DRAFT #3, MAY 9, 2003) 

ACTION FYI ·ACTION FYI 

VICE PRESIDENT rr/ D HAGIN D D 

CARD [!( D HOBBS. ~ D 

ABBOT D D MARBURGER D D 

BARTLETT ~ D . MIERS. . r!t'. D 

BLAKEMAN D D MONTGOMERY D D 

BQLTEN ~. D POWELL .,D D 

BRIDGELAND D D RICE D D 
~·· 

. 

CONNAUGHTON · D D~ ROVE D 

DANIELS ·=3tf [] SPELLINGS. ~ D 

FLEISCHER D D CLERK D D 

FRIEDMAN ~ D- o, D 

GAMBATESA D D D D 

GERSON. D ~ .. D· . ' 0 
GONZALES rJi" D D D 

REMARKS: 

PLEASE FORWARD YOUR COMMENTS TO ANNE CAMPBELL EXTENSION 60170/FAX 62983, 
BY 2:00 PM, WEDNESDAY, MAY 7, 2003, AND SEND A COPY TO TH_E STAFF SECRETARY, 
EXTENSION 6;n02/FAX 62215. THANK YOU. 

RESPONSE:. 

Harriet E. Miers 
· Assistant to the President 

and Staff Secretary 
Ext. 62702 

FAX Ext. 62215 
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BOLTEN ~ D POWELL D D 

BRIDGELAND D D RICE D D 

CONNAUGHTON D D ROVE ~ D 

DANIELS .~ D SPELLINGS ~ D 

FLEISCHER D D CLERK D D 

FRIEDMAN F/ D D D 

GAMBATESA D D D D 

GERSON D ~ D D 

GONZALES rJi' D D D 

REMARKS: 
PLEASE FORWARD YOUR COMMENTS TO ANNE CAMPBEi I EXTENSION 60170/FAX 62983, 
BY 2:00 PM, WEDNESDAY, MAY 7, 2003, AND SEND A COPY TO THE STAFF SECRETARY, 
EXTENSION 62702/FAX 62215. THANK YOU; . ., 

RESPONSE: 

~~-~ ~"~·. 
~"""- i?u..ot'Ll 

Harriet E .. Miers 
Assistant to the President 

and Staff Secretary 
Ext. 62702 

FAX Ext. 62215 



/ 

Withdrawal Marker 
The George W. Bush Library 

FORM SUBJECTffITLE PAGES DATE RESTRICTION(S) 

Speech Remarks on Judicial Independence and Judicial Confirmation Process 5 0510912003 PS; P6/b6; 

( 

This marker identifies the original locution of the withdrawn item listed ab()ve. 
Rora complete list of items withdrawn from this folder,. see the. 

Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder~ 

COLLECTION: 
Records Management, White House Office o~ 

SERIES: . . . 
Subject Files - FG050 (Judicial Bnmch) 

FOLDER TITLE: 
560851 

FRCID: 
12136 

FO IA IDs a'nd 'segments: 

OANum.: 2018-0011-P 

11962 

NARANum.: 
12172 

RESTRICTION CODES 
Presiden~ial Records A~t- [44 U.S.C. 2204(3)] 

. . . 
Pl National Security Classified lnformatiori [(a)(l) of the PRA] 
P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA] 
P3 Release would'violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA] · 
P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or 

financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA] 
PS Release W!IUld disclose confidential advice between the President 

and his advisors; or between such advisors [a)(5rof the PRA] 
P6 Release :would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of 

personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA) 

PRM. Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C. 
2201(3). 

Deed of Gift Restrictions· 

A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to natfonal 
security information. 

B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document. 
C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed 

of gift. 

Fr~edom oflnformation Act.- (5 U.S.C. 552(b)] 

b(l) National security classified infor'mation [(b)(l) of the fOIA] 
b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of 

an.agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA] 
b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(h)(3) of the FOIAJ 
b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial 

information [(b)(4) of the FOIA] 
b(6) Release would constitute a dearly unwarranted invasion of. 

personal privacy [(b)(6j of the FOIA] · · · 
b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement 

purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA] . · 
b(8) Releas.e would disclose information concerning the regulation of 

financial institutfons [(b)(8) of the FOIA] ·· 
b(9) .Release would disclose geological or geophysical information 

concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA] 

Records Not Subject to FOIA 

Court Sealed - Th.e do.~ument is withheld under a court seal and is not subject to 
the Freedom of Information Act. 

This Document was wiihdrawn on 81312018. by erg 



SS/ RM NO. 

WHITE HOUSE STAFFING MEMORANDUM 

Date: 3/6/03 6:15 PM ACTION I CONCURRENCE I COMMENT DUE BY: 3/7 /03 2:00 PM. 

Subject: REMARKS ON JUDICIAL INDEPENDENCE (DRAFT #3, MAY 9, 2003) 

ACTION FYI ACTION FYI 

VICE PRESIDENT rr/ D HAGIN D D 

CARD [!(' D HOBBS v D 

ABBOT D D MARBURGER D D 

BARTLETT . rW' D MIERS ~ D 

.BLAKEMAN D D MONTGOMERY D D 

BOLTEN ~ D .POWELL D D 

BRIDGELAND D D RICE D D 

CONNAUGHTON D D ROVE ·~·· D 

DANIELS ~ D SPELLINGS ·Ii(' D 

FLEISCHER D D CLERK D D 

FRIEDMAN ·DZ' D D D 

GAMBATESA D D D D 

GERSON D ~ D D 

GONZALES rJl' D D D 

REMARKS:· 
PLEASE FORWARD YOUR COMMENTS TO ANNE CAMPBELL EXTENSION 60170/FAX 62983, 
BY 2:00 PM, WEDNESDAY, MAY 7, 2003, AND SEND A COPY TO THE STAFF SECRETARY, 
EXTENSION 62702/FAX 62215. THANK YOU. 

RESPONSE: 

Harriet E. Miers 
Assistant to the President 

and Staff Secretary 
Ext. 62702 

FAX Ex.t. 6221 ~ 



w·ithdrawal Marker· 
The George W. Bush Library 

FORM SUBJECTffITLE PAGES. '. DATE. RESTRICTION(S) 

Speech Remarks on Judicial Independence and Judicial Confirmation Process 5 05/09/2003 P5; P6/b6; . 

J 
) I. 

This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above. 
For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the 

Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder. 

COLLECTION: 
Records Management, White House Office of 

SERIES:. 
Subject Files - FG050 (Judicial Branch) 

FOLDER TITLE: 
560851 

FRCID:. 
'12136 

OA Nulll.: 
11962 

NARANum.: 
12172 

FOIA IDs.· and Segments: 
' ' 

2018-0011-P; 

RESTRICTION CODES 
Presidential Records Act - [44 U.S.C. 2204(a)] ·· 

Pl National Security Classified Information [(a)(l) of the PRAJ 
P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA) 
P3 Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA) 
P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or 

financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA) 
PS Release w.ould disclose confidential advke between the President 

,.', and his advisors, or be.tween such advisors (a)(S) of the PRA) 
P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of 

persolJal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA) 

PRM. Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C. 
220;1(3). ' 

Deed of Gift Restrictions 

A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national 
security information. 

B. Closed. by statute or by the agency which originated the document. 
c. Cl.osed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed 

of gift. -

Freedom of Information Act - [5 U.S.C. 552(b)) 

b(l) National security classified information [(b)(l) of the FOIAJ 
b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of 

an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA) 
b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA) · 
b(4) Release would'disclose trade secrets or confidentiill:or financial· 
. information [(b)(4) of the FOIA) 
b(6) Release would constitute a clea'rly unwarranted invasion of 

personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA) 
b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement 

·purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA) . 
b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of 

financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA) . 
b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information 

concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA) 

Records Not Subject to FOIA 

Court Sealed• The document is withheld under a.court seal and is not subject to 
the Freedom of lnform.ation Act. · 1 

. I 
This Docum.ent was withdrawn on 81312018 by erg 



r MAY-07-2003 10:33 
P. 01/01 

.SSJ.RM NO . 

.. WHITE HOUSE STAFFING MEMORANDUM. 

Da~e: 3/6/03 6:15 PM ACTION I CONCURRENCJ: I COMMENT DUE 13Y: 317 /03 2.:00 PM 

Subject: REMARKS ON JUDICIAL IND-EPENOENCE (DRAFT #3, MAY 9, 2003) 

ACTION J:=YI ACTION FYI 

VICE PRESIDENT ~ 0 HAG,N .o . 5(;~{} 
·7Atd(l:j7 

.~ ~ D CARD 0 :HOBBS 

ABBOT· D D MARBURG·ER 0- o. 
BARTLETT ~ D MIERS ·e' .D 

·BlAKEMAN D D MONTGOMERY 0 . o-. 
BQLTEN · rJJ' ·o POWELl D 0 

BRlbGELANO D o.·· RICE D 0 

CONNAUGHTON · o- D" ROVE .r< D 

DANIELi . 3Jr· 0 SPELLINGS ·.~ . D 

FLEISCHER 0 D . CLERK D o. 
FRIEDMAN ·~ o. D 0 

GAMBATESA D CJ D ··D .. 

GERSON D rtl'. D .D 
GONZALES ~ 0 D 0 

REMARKS: 

PLEASE FORWARD YOUR COMME~TS TO ANNE CAMPBELL EXTENSION 60170/FAX 62983, 
BY 2:00 PM. WEDNESDAY. MAY'· 2003, AND SEND A cop'y ,.0 THE STAFF StCRETARY. 
EXTENSION 62702/FAX .62215. THANK YOU. . . 

RESPONSE: 

Harriet E. Miars 
Assistant to the President 

and Staff Sacrat.ary 
Ext. 62'70~ 

FAX Eit'I:. 62215 

TOTAL P.01 



05A-07/14 16:21 FAX 202 456 5557 DOMESTIC POLICY COUNCIL I I iLOLL ... LU 

!41001 u,oj'u 11 u • .i u / : Jlf J:</\A Ul'll · 
··- ~018 
·oa MAY 1 PMi2:2e 

SS/ RM NO. 

WHITE HOUSE STAFFING MEMORANDUM 

Date: 3/6/03 6: 15 PM ACTION I CONCURRENCE I COMMENT DUE BY: 317/03 2:00 PM . 

subject: REMARKS ON JUDl.CIAL INDEPENDENCE (DRAFT #3, MAY 9, 2903} 

ACTION FYI ACTION FYI 

VICE PRESIDENT ~ ·o HAGIN ·D 0 

CARD (!( D HOBBS £J1" D 

ABBOT D 0 MARBURGER D D 

BARTLETT rfl' D MIERS r!i" D 

BLAKEMAN D 0 MONTGOMERY o' D 

BOLTEN ~ D . ' 
POWELL D D 

BRIDGELAND D D RICE 0 D 

CONNAUGHTON D D ROVE ~ D 

DANIELS ~ D SPELLINGis D 

FLEISCHER D D CLERK D 

FRIEDMAN rrl' o· D D 

GAMBATESA D D D D 

GERSON !J rJI' D D 
GONZALES 

,.,. 
D ·o ·o 

REMARKS: 
PLEASE FORWARD YOUR COMMENTS TO ANNE CAMPBELL EXTENSION 60170/FAX 02983, 
BY 2:0~0 PM. WEDNESDAY, MAY 7, 2003. AND SEND A COPY TO THE STAFF SECRETARY, 
EXTENSION. 62702/FAX 62215. THANK YOU. 

' . 

RESPONSE: 

Harriet E. Miers 
Assistant to the President 

and Staff Secretary· 
Ext. 62702 

F~X Ext. 62.215 



Withdrawal Marker 
The George W. Bush Library 

FORM SUBJECTffITLE PAGES DATE RESTRICl;ION(S) · 

Speech· Remarks on Judicial Independence and Judicial Confirmation Process 5 0510912003 P$; P6/b6; 

\ 

This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above. , 
For a Fomplete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the 

Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder. 

COLLECTION: 
Records Mana~ement, White House Office of 

SERIES: 
Subject Files - FG050 (Judicial Branch) 

:FOLDERTHLE: 
560851 

FRCID: 
12136 

OANum.: 
11962 

NARANum.: . 
.12172 

I . .J 

FOIA IDs and.Segments: 

2018-0011-P 

RESTRICTION CODES 
Presidential Records Act - [44 U.S.C. 2204(a)) 

Pl National Security Classified Information [(a)(l) of the PRA) 
P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA] 
PJ Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(J) of the PRA) 
P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or 

financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA] J 

PS Release would disclose confidential advice between the President 
and his advisors, or between such advisors [a)(5) of the PRA) 

P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion·of 
personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA) 

PRM. Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C. 
2201(3). 

Deed of Gift Restrictions 

A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national 
security information. 

B. Closed by statute or by' the agency which originated the document. 
C; Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed 

of gift. 

. ' ' ... 

Freedom oflnformation Act - (5 U.S,C. 552(b)) 

b(l) National securit}' Classified information [(b)(l) of the FOIA] ·. 
b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of 

an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA] 
b(J) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(J) of the FOIAJ 
b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial 

information [(b)(4) of the FOIA] 
b(6) Release would constitute a clearly tinwarrante4 invasion of 

personal privacy [(b)(6) of the. FOIA] . ' . 
b(7) Release.would disclose information compiled for law enforcement 

purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA] ,' ' 
b(S) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of 

financial institutions [(b)(S) of the1FOIA] · 
b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical inform'ation. 

concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA) · 

Records Not Subject to FOIA 

Court Sealed -The document is withheld under a court se.al and is not subject to 
the Freedom of Information Act. 

This Document was withdrawn on 81312018 by erg 



o5;o7;o3 WED 12: 32 FAX ~--
05/07/2003 WED.12:30 FAX 
05/06/03 TUH Hl;25 FA!. ~~ 

~ 
SS/-RIVI NO. 

WBJTE BOUSE STAFFlNG MEMO~U~ 

D;ne~ 3f6/03 6: 15 PM ACTION I CONCURRENCE I COMMENT CUE BY: 317{03.2:00 PM 

subject: ·REMARKS ON JUDfCIAL ·INDEPENDENCE {0RAFT #3, MAY 9, 2~03). 

.ACTION FYI 
_., 

·ACTION FYI 
v· 

VICE .PRESIDENT ···rM" D HAGlN . -.o D . 

CARO [?/. 0.- .HOBBS ~ D 

-ABS OT D Cl . MARBURGER 0 D 

BARTLETT .rfl'' o· MIERS ' ~·- D 

BLAKEMAN D ·D MONTGOMERY 0 D 

BOLTEN . r!t' .. D POWELL D D 

BRIDGELAND -Cl D RICE 0 D 
CONNAUGHTON ·D ·D". ROVE-. ~ o· 
DANJEl-S ~· D SPELLINGS iwt" D 
FLEISCHER CJ D CLERK· D d 
FRIEDMAN ~ o· D 0 
GAMBATESA CJ 0 D .o· 
GERSON D ~- D tJ 

_./ 

D .0 .o 
REMAFIKS: 

PLEASE FORWARD YOUR COMMENTS TO ANNE CAMPBELL EXTENSION 60170/FAX 62983, 
BY 2:00 PM. WEDNESDAY, MAY 7, 2003, AND SEND A COPY TO THE STAFF SECRETARY, 
EXTENSION 62702/FAX 6l21.S .. THANK YOU. . - . 

RESPONSE: 

. CoM~;,e.ij-(~"4'"•"j" 
--~--.;...-~· _:. _ __.~-· ----~· ---;A~s:sis~t~Eln~'t ~ta the President 

and Staff Sec:retarv 
En. G2702. 

F.AX Ext. 622'15 

@J 001 



Withdrawal ·Marker 
. The George W. Bush Library 

FORM SUBJECTffITLE · PAGES DATE RESTRICTION(S) 

Speech Remarks on Judicial Independence and Judicial Confirmation Process 5 0510912003 P5; P6/b6; 

This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above·: 
For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the 

Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder. 

COLLECTION: 
Records Management, White-House Office of· 

SERIES: 
Subject Files - FG050 (Judicial Branch) 
FOLDER TITLE: .. 

• 560851 

FRCID: 
12136 

OANum.: 
11962 

NARANum.: 
12172 

FOIA IDs and Segmentsi 

2018-0011-P 

RESTRICTION CODES 
Presidential Records Act - [44 U.S.C. 2204(a)] 

/Pl National Security Classified Information [(a)(l) of the PRA) 
P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal. office [(a)(2) of th_e PRA) 
PJ Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(J) of the PRA] 
P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confid·ential commercial or· 

financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA] 
PS Release would disclose confidential advice between the President -

and his advisors, or between such advisors [a)(5) of the PRA) 
P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of 

personal priva~y [(a)(6) of the PIµ] 

PRM .. Personal record misfile defined in accordance w.ith 44 U.S.C. 
2:fo~(J). 

Deed of Gift Restrictions 

A. Closed by Executive Ord~r 13526 governing access to national 
security information. . 

B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document. 
. C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed 

of gift. 

Freedom of Information Act - (5 U.S.C. 552(b)) 
l 

b(l) National security classified information [(b)(l) of the FOIA] 
b(2)•Release would disclose.internal personnel rules and.practices of 

J an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA] 
b(J) Release would. violate a Federal statute [(b)(J) of the.FQIAJ 
b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial ·· 

information [(b)(4) of the FOIA] · 
· b(6) Release would ·constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of 

personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA] · 
b(7) Release.would disclose information complied for law enforcement 

purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA] · 
b(S) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of 

· financial institutions [(b)(S) of the FOIA) 
b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information 

concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA) ·- · 

. Records Not Subject to FOIA 

Court Sealed - The document is withheld under a court .seal and is not subject to 
the Freedom of Information Act. · 

This Document was withdrawn on 81312018 by erg 



Withdrawal Marker 
The George W. Bush Library 

FORM SUBJECTfflTLE 
! . 

PAGES DATE RESTRICTION(S) 

Email Additional Suggestions from Judge Gonzales on Judges Speech - To: I 05/07/2003 P5; 
Colleen Carroll - From: Brett Kavanaugh 

This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above. 
For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the 

Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder . 

COLLECTION: 
Recor,ds Mana~ement, White House Office of 

SERIES: 
Subject Files - FG050 (Judicial Branch) 

FOLDER TITLE: .. 
560851 

FRCID:' 
12136 

I . . 
OANum.: 
11962 

NARANu.m.: 
12172 

. 1 

FOIA IDs and Segments: 

2018-0011-P 

RESTRICTION CODES 
Presidential Records Act - [44 U.S.C. 2204(a)] 

Pl National Security Classified Information ((a)(l) of the PRA) 
P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA) 
PJ Release would violate a.federal statute [(a)(J) of the PRA) 

· P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or 
financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA) · 

:PS Release would disclose confidential adviCe between the President 
and his advisors, or between such advisors [a)(S) of the PRA] 

P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion ·of 
· personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA) 

PRM. Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C. 
2201(3). . . . . ~ 

Deed of Gift Restrietions 

A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national · 
security information. 

B. Cl_osed by statute or by the agency which originated the document. 
C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed 

of gift. 

Free~om oflnformation Act~ [5 U.S.C. 552(b)] 

b(l) National security classified information [(b)(l) of the FOIAJ · 
b(2) Release .would disclose internal p~rsonnel rules and practices of 

an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA]. 
b(l) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(J) of the. FOIAJ 
b(4) Release would dlsdose trad.e secrets or confidential or financial 

infor~ation [(b)(4) of the FOIA) 
· b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of 

personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA) 
b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for iaw enforcement 

purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA] · 
b(S) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of 

financial institutions [(b)(S) of the.FOIA) 
b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information 

concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA) 

_Records Not Subject to FOIA 

Court Sealed- The document is withheld under a court seal and is not subject to 
the Freedom oflnformation Act. 

This Document was withdrawn on 81312018 by erg 



. " ... 

'i' 

SS/ RM NO. 

WHITE HOUSE STAFFING MEMO ~--··,. 

03 6:15 PM ACTION I CONCURRENCE I COMMENT D 7103 2:od~AV7P~i:o5 

REMARKS ON JUDICIAL INDEPENDENCE (DRAFT #3, 

ACTION FYI ACTION FYI 

~ D HAGIN D D 

CAR'i' D HOBBS ·rfl' D 

ABBOT D D MARBURGER D D 

BARTLETT ~ D MIERS ~-- D 

BLAKEMAN D D MONTGOMERY D D 

BOLTEN f!!" D POWELL. D D 

BRIDGELAND D D .RICE D D 

CONNAUGHTON D D ROVE ~ D 

DANIELS ~ D SPELLINGS ~· D 
«. 

FLEISCHER D D CLERK D D 

F_RIEDMAN J~ D D D 

GAMBATESA D D D D 

GERSON D rJI' 0 D 

GONZALES rJt' D D ,o 

REMARKS: 

PLEASE FORWARD YOUR COMMENTS TO ANNE CAMPBELL EXTENSION 60170/FAX 62983, 
. BY 2:00 PM, WEDNESDAY, MAY 7, 2003, AND SEND A COPY TO T'HE STAFF SECRETARY, 

EXTENSION 62702/FAX 62215. THANK YOU. 

RESPONSE: 

Harriet E. Miers. · 
Assistant to the. President 

and Staff Secretary 
. Ext. 62702 

FAX Ext. 62215 
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Withdrawal Marl(er· 
The George W. Bush Library 

FORM SUBJECTfflTLE ' PAGES DATE. RESTRICTIQN(S) 

Speech Remarks on Judicial Independence and Judicial Confirmation Prncess 5 05/09/2003 P5; P6/b6; 

. ' 

This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above. 
Fpr a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the 

Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder. 

COLLECTION: 
Records Management, White House Office of 
.SERIES: 
Subject Files - FG050 (Judicial Branch) 

FOLDER TITLr: 
560851 

FRCID: 
12136. 

OANum.: 
11962 

NARANum.: 
12172' 

FOIA IDs and Segments: 

2018-0011-P 

RESTRICTION CODES 
Presidential Records Act - [44 U.S.C. 2204(a)J 

) ' 

Pl National SecurityClassified Information [(a)(l) of the ~J4.I 
P2 Relating t~ the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA) 
P3 Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA] 

· P4 Release wo'uld disclose trade secretS'or confidential commercial or 
finandal information [(a)(4) of the PRAJ 

PS Release would disclose confidential advice between the President 
and his advisors, or between such advisors [a)(S)'ofthe PRAJ 

P.6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of 
personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA] · 

PRM. Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C. 
2201(3) .. 

Deed of Gift Restrictions 

A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national 
security information. 

B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the documen'tL 
C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed 

of gift. 

Freedom oflnformation Act-.[5 U.S.C. 552(b)J 
\. ··. 

b(l) National security classified information [(b)(l) of the FOIAJ 
b(2) Release would disclose intern\11 personnel n1les and practices of 

· an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIAJ 
b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIAJ 
b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial 

information [(b)(4) of the FOIA] 
b(6) Release wimld constitute a clearly unwarranted iiivasion of 

personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA] 
b(7) Release would disclos.e information compiled for law enforcement 

· purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA] 
. · b(8) Release would disclose· information concerning the regulation of 

financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA] 
b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information 

concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA) 

Records Not Subject to FOIA 

Court Sealed - The document is withheld under a court seal and is not subject to 
the Freedom oflnformation Act. 

This Document was withdrawn o,; 81312018 by erg 



MAY-07-2003 14:02 OVP 202 455 0387 P.01 

OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT 

WASHINGTON 

May 7, 2003 

MEMORANDUM FOR ANNE CAMPBELL 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

EXECUTIVE ASSIST ANT TO THE DIRECTOR OF 
SPEECHWRITING 

JOE LEVENTHAL --:)L 
DEPUTY STAFF SECRETARY TO THE VICE PRESIDENT 

REMARKS ON JUDICIAL INDEPENDENCE 
(DRAFT #3, MAY 9, 2003) 

The Office of the Vice President has reviewed the above-referenced 
draft and recommends the changes marked on the attached copy. The· 
attached comments, where applicable, are provided with explanation to 
ensure the remarks are historically and legally accurate. 

Attachment 

cc: Harriet Miers · 
Staff Secretary 



.r·. 

MAY-07-2003 14:02 OVP 202 456 0387 P.02 
/ / ' 

SS/ RM NO. 

'VRITE HOUSE STAFFING MEMORANDUM 

Qate: 3/6/03 6: 15 PM ACTION I CONCURRENCE·, COMMENT DUE BY: 317 /03 2:00 PM 

Subject: REMARKS ON JUDlCl,AL INDEPENDENCE !DRAFT lf3, MAY 9, 2003) 

ACTION FYI ACTION FYI 

VICE.PRESIDE~ D HAGIN ·D D 

CARD ~ D .HOBBS v·- D 

ABBOT D D MARBURGER D D 

BARTLETT: r!!' 0 MIERS 'rs' D 

BLAKEMAN D -'0 MONTGOMERY 0 o. 
• ~ BOLTEN D POWELL D D 

BRIDGELAND o. D RICE 0 0 

CONNAUGHTON 
•, D D ROVE ~ D 

DANIELS ~ D SPELLINGS ' ~ D 

FLEISCHER D 0 CLERK D D 

"FRIEDMAN ~ D D 0 

GAMBATESA D D D D 

GERSON ·o rfL' D D 

GONZALES ~ D D D 

REMARKS: 

PLEASE FORWARD YOUR COMMENTS TO ANNE CAMPBELL EXTENSION 60170/FAX G2S83, 
BY 2:00 PM, WEDNES.DAY, M.AY 7. 2003, ANO SEND A COPY TO THE STAFF SECRETARY, 
EXTENSION 62702/FAX 62215. THANK YOU . 

. RESPONSE: 

Harriet E. Miers 
As~istarit ta the Presidl'.!l'lt 

aricl Staff Soctet~ry 
Ext. 62702 , 

FAX E)Ct. 62215 
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Records Management, White House Office of 
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Subject Files - FG050 (Judicial Branch) · 
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12136 
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FOIAIDs and Segments: 

2018-0011-P 

RESTRICTION CODES 
Presidential Records Act - [44 U.S.C. 2204(a)) 
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Pl National Security Classified Information [(a)(l) of th.e PRA) 
P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA) 
PJ Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(J) of the PRA) 
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an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA) 
b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(J) of the FOIA) .. 
b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidenti11I or financial 

information [(b)(4) of the FOIA) 
b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarra.nted invasion of 

persm1al privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA) 
b(7) Release would disclose informatfon compiled for law enforcement 

purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA) · 
b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of 
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Records Not Subject to FOIA 

Court Sealed - The document is withheld under a court seal and is not subject to 
the Freedom of Information Act! 

'-. 

This Document was withdrawn on 81312018 by 'erg · 1 
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SS! RM NO. 

i 

WIDTE HOUSE STAFFING MEMORANDUM 

@002 

Date: 3/6/03 6: 15 PM 
· . ;{W MAV 7 P • • - -

ACTION I CONCURRENCE I COMMENT DUE BY: 3/7/03 2:00 P M'.l.qq 

Subject: REMARKS ON JUDICIAL INDEPENDENCE (DRAFT #3, MAY 9, 2003) 

ACTION FYI ACTION. FYI 

VICE PRESIDENT it' D HAGIN D D 

CARD (!( D HOBBS ·rrl' D 

ABBOT D D MARBURGER D D 

BARTLETT· rfl' D MIERS ~ D 

BLAKEMAN D D MONTGOMERY D D 

BOLTEN ~ D POWELL D D 

BRIDGELAND D D RICE D D 

~ 
r . 

CONNAUGHTON D D ROVE D 

DANIELS ~ D SPELLINGS ~ D. 

FLEISCHER D D CLERK D D 

FRIEDMAN D D D 

GAMBATESA D ·D D D 
GERSON D rJt' D D 

GONZALES ~ D D D 

REMARKS: 
PLEASE FORWARD YOUR COMMENTS TO ANNE CAMPBELL EXTENSION 60170/FAX 62983, 
BY 2:00 PM, WEDNESDAY, MAY 7, 2003, AND SEND A COPY TO THE STAFF SECRETARY, 
EXTENSION 62702/FAX 62415. THANK YOU. 

RESPONSE: 

Harriet E. Miers 
Assistant to the President 

and Staff Secretary 
Ext. 62702 

FAX Ext. 62215 



'" ,.:'J· 

,~ .,. 

''· 
SS/ RM NO. 

WHITE HOUSE STAFFING MEMORANDUM ;03 MAV "'/ PM2:55 

Date: 3/6/03 6: 15 PM ACTION I CONCURR~NCE I COMMENT DUE BY: 317103 2:00 PM 
, 

Subject: REMARKS ON JUDICIAL INDEPENDENCE (DRAFT, #3, MAY 9, 2003) 

ACTION FYI ACTION FYI 

VICE PRESIDENT pf D HAGIN D 

CARD i!( D HOBBist D 

ABBOT D D MARBURGER D 

BARTLETT rfA' D MIERS D 

BLAKEMAN D D MONTGOMERY D D 

BOLTEN ~ D POWELL D D 

BRIDGELAND D D RICE D D 

CONNAUGHTON D D ROVE 
~-,, 

D 

DANIELS ~ D SPELLINGS ~ D 

FLEISCHER D D CLERK D D 

FRIEDMAN ~ D D D 

GAMBATESA D D .D D 

GERSON D ~ D D 
, 

GONZALES. rr/ D D D 

REMARKS: 
PLEASE FORWARD YOUR COMMENTS TO ANNE CAMPBELL EXTENSION 60170/FAX 62983, 
BY 2:00 PM, WEDNESDAY, MAY 7, 2003, Al\JD SEND A COPY TO THE STAFF SECRETARY, 
EXTENSION 62702/FAX 62215. THANK YOU. 

RESPONSE: 

( ~. . J. d"° 

~7~.~~ ·. 
· · Harriet E. Miers 

Assistant to the President 
and Staff Secretary 

Ext. 62702 
FAX Ext. 62215 

.:;. '· 
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RESTRICT.ION CODES · 
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Pl National Security Classified Information [(a)(l) of the PRA] 
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financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA] 
PS Release would disclose confidential advice between the President 

. and his advisors, or between such advisors [a)(S) of the PRA] 
P6'Release would constitute a clearly unw.arranted invasion of 

personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA] 

PRM. Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C. 
no1m ) 

Deed of Gift Restrictions 

' "---· 
A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national 
· security information. 

B .. Closed by statute or by the agency .which originated the document; 
C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed 
~~ ' ' '• ' 

Freedom of Information Act - [5 U.S.C. 552(b)] 

b(l) National security classified information [(b)(l) of the FOIA) 
b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of 

an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA] 
b(3) Release would violate a Federal stat'!te [(b)(3) of the FOiAJ 
b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial 

information [(b)(4) of the FOIA] ) ' 
b(6) R~lease would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of 

personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA] 
b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law· enforcement 

purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA] 
b(S) Release would disClose information concerning the regulation of 

financial institutions [(b)(S) of the FOIA] · 
b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information 

concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA] · 

. Records Not
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Subject to FOIA 

\ ' .· 

Court Sealed - The document is withheld under a court seal and is not subj~ct to 
. the Freedom of Information Act. · 

·This Document was wi{hdrawn on 81312018 by erg 

/' 



[---------------------SS_/_R_M_N_O-.----~-------

·• 

WHITE HOUSE'STAFFING MEMORANDUM '()QM· .. ,,.. 

Date: 3/6/03 6:15 PM 
. . . . '-'}•RV t PH5:,r . 

ACTION /CONCURRENCE I COMMENT DUE BY: 317/03 2:00 PM.. .· ~ 

Subject: REMARKS. ON JUDICIAL. INDEPENDENCE (DRAFT #3, MAY 9, 2003) 

ACTION FYI ACTION FYI 

VICE PRESIDENT ~ D HAGIN D D 

CARD ii( D HOBBS rJI' D 

ABBOT D D MARBURGER. D D 

BARTLETT ~ D MIERS ·~~ D 

BLAKEMAN D MONTGOMERY D D 

BOLTEN» D POWELL D D 

-BRIDGELAND D RICE D D 

CONNAUGHTON D D ROVE ~ D 

DANIELS ~ D SPELLINGS ~ D 

FLEISCHER D D ·CLERK D D 

FRIEDMAN ·~ D D D 

GAMBATESA D D D D 

GERSON D ~· D D 

GONZALES rJi' D Q D 

REMARKS: 
PLEASE FORWARD YOUR COMMENTS TO ANNE CAMPBELL EXTENSION 60170/FAX 62983, 
BY 2:00 PM, WEDNESDAY, MAY 7, 2003, AND SEND A COPY TO THE STAFF SECRETARY, 
EXTENSION 62702/FAX 62215. THANK YOU. 

RESPONSE: 

..,\-

; ('C> c_o·f""~ 

Harriet E. Miers 
Assistant to the President 

and Staff Secretary 
Ext. 62702 

FAX Ext. 62215 
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Pl National Security Classified Information [(a)(l) of the PRA) 
P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRAJ 
P3 Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRAJ 
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financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA) 
P5 Release would disclose c,onfidential advice between the President 

and his advisors; or between such advisors [a)(5) of the PRA) 
P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of 
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security information. 
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purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIAJ . 
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Records Not subject to FOIA 

1· 
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the Freedom oflnfotmation Act. 

This Document.was withdrawn on 81312018 by· erg 



SS/RM NO. 

WHITE HOUSE STAFFING MEMORANDUM 

Date:. 5·9-03, 6:00 AM ACTION I CONCURRENCE /COMMENT DUE BY: 5-9-03, 9:30 AM . 

Subject:. FACT SHEET: THE PRESIDENT'S CALL TO ACTION ON JUDICIAL NOMINEES 

ACTION FYI .ACTION. FYI 

VICE PRESIDENT 
.,, 

D HAGIN D D 

CARD 
., 

D HOBBS . mr.- D 

ABBOT D D MARBURGER tJ D 

BARTLETT "' D MIERS D D 
• 

BLAKEMAN D D MONTGOMERY ·m-'·· D 

BOLTEN rtt'· D POWELL ·o D 

BRIDGELAND D D RICE D D .. 

CONNAUGHTON D D ROVE 
., .... 

D 

DANIELS g'· D SPELLINGS ..- D 

FLEISCHER 
,., 

D CLERK D D 
FRIEDMAN .. "' D D D 

GAMBATESA D D D D 
GERSON. D D D D 

GONZALES ,;": D .D D 

REMARKS: . . . . 
PLEASE SEND COMMENTS TO ASHLEY SNEE, EXT. 62115, FAX 60126,. NO LATER THAN 
9.:30 AM TODAY, FRIDAY, 5·9-03, WITH COPY TO STAFF SECRETARY. THANK YOU. 

RESPONSE: 

Hari:iet E. Miers 
Assistant to the President 

and Staff Secretary 
Ext. 62702 

FAX Ext. 62215 



The President's Call to Action on Ju~icial Nominees . 

» Two years ago today, President Bush announced his first 11 nominees to the federal appeals courts and asked 
the Senate to rise above the bitterness of the past and give every nominee fairtreatment and a timely up-or
down vote. But 8 of those 11 nominees then waited more than a year withouta Senate vote. And today, 3 of 
these highly qualified nominees still have not received a vote. They are Miguel Estrada, Priscilla Owen, and 
Terry Boyle. All of the May 9 nominees represent the mainstream of American law and American values, 
possess extraordinary experience, intellect, and integrity, and enjoy strong bipartisan support. 

» The Senate has a Constitutional responsibility to hold an up or down vote on judicial nominees and to do so 
within a reasonable time after ·nomination. As illustrated by the extraordinary delays on these first 1.1 nominees, 
the judicial confirmation process is broken. For the sake of the American people and th~ American system of 

· justice, the confirmation process must be fixed. Every person nominated to the federal bench should receive a 
timely vote. Today, the President reiterated the call he first made in June 2000-.when several Democrat 
Senators publicly agreed with him -- for a fair arid timely Senate confirmation process. 

» ·Some Senators are engaging in unprecedented obstructionist tactics a~d delaying the confirmation . . 
process . 

./ Since President Bush took office, more judicial nominees have waited at least a year fora hearing than in the 
last 50 years cornbiried. · · · · · 

./ During President Bush's first two years in office, only.50% of appeals court nominees were confirmed 
compared to a rate of over 90% during the same period in the last 3 Presidencies. · 

./ A minority of Senators are now engaging in unprecedented filibusters of two highly qualified appeals court · 
nominees who have the support of a majority of Senators. And more filibusters are threatened.· · 

./ Yesterday, a minority of Senators for the. 5111 time blocked a vote on Miguel Estrada and for the 2nd time blocked 
a vote on Priscilla Owen . 

./ Some Senators are demanding information and seeking confidential attorney-:client memos that have not been 
required from past nominees. And they are applying a double standard to Miguel Estrada and Priscilla Owen. 

» The delays in the process are causing vacancy crises in many of ournation!s federal appeals courts~ 
./ When the Federal Courts are understaffed, they cannot act in a timely manner to resolve disputes that affect 

· the lives and liberties of Americans. · 
:;- There is currently a 12%vacancy rate in the U.S. courts of appeals . 
./ Fifteen of the appeals court seats for which the President currently has nominations pending are"judicial 

emergencies." · · · 
./ The President has submitted 42 superb nominees for the federal court of appeals. Eighteen of them are still 

waiting foravote in the Senate- and 8 of.those 18 have been waiting more than a year. 

» The President's nominees are highly qualified and deserve a vote . 
./ Each nominee is known for character, experience, intellect, and following the law . 
./ Each shares the President's philosophy that judges should.follow the law, and notmake the law: 
./ Each ofthenominees has strong bipartisan support . 
./ Each of the nominees represents the. mainstream of American law and American values. 

» It is time to fix the broken confirmation process. . 
./ It's time to restore dignity and fairness to the judicial confirmation process and to address the vacancy crisis, · 

particularly in the appeals courts, as Republican Senator Cornynand Democrat Senator Pryor recently ·. 
advocated onbehalf of the 10 new United States Senators, · . · , .. . 

./ The President has proposed a comprehensive three-Branch plan to fix·the process and end the vacancy crisis. 
He has proposed that judges give one-year advance notice of retirement where possible, that Presidents · .. 
submit nominations within 180 days oflearning of a vacancy or intended retirement, and th.at the Senate vote 

~
.' . I 
! I 

' ~ 

li 
" j~ 



up or down on nominees within 180 days after nomination. The plan would apply now and in the future no 
matter who is President or which party controls the Senate. · 
./ The Judicial Conference has done its part and in March adopted the President's proposal for one-year 

advance notice by judges of an intended retirement 
./ The Presidentis submitting nominations within 180 days of learning or a vacancy or intended retirement, 

and today he signed an executive order formalizing his commitment to prompt nomination. · 
./ Now it is time for the Senate to act. Every nominee deserves a vote in a reasonable amount oftiine, a principle 

Senators on both sides of the aisle have advocated: 
. ./ Senator Harkin on September 14, 2000 stated: " ... I'll just close by saying that Governor. 

Bush had the right idea. He said the candidate should get an up or down vote within 60 
days of their nomination." · . · · 

./. Senator Leahy on October 3, 2000 stated: "Governor Bush and I, while we disagree. on 
some issues, have one very significant issue on which we agree ... : IT]hat is whatwe 
are paid to do in this body. We are paid to vote either yes or no - not vote maybe: 

·. When we hold a nominee up by not allowing them a vote and not taking any actic:m one 
. way or the other, we are not only voting maybe, but we are doing a terrible disservice to 
the man or woman to whom we do this." · 

./ · Seriator Daschle ori October 5, 1999 stated:" ... I find it simply baffling Jhat a Senator. 
would vote against even voting on a judicial nomination." 

./ SenatorBiden on March 19, 1997, stated: "I respectfully suggestthat everyone who is 
nominated is entitled to· have a shot, to have a hearing and to have a shot to be heard 
on the floor and have a vote on the floor." 
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TRANSMISSION OK 

TX/RX NO 
CONNECTION TEL 
CONNECTION ID 
ST. TIME 
USAGE T 
PGS. SENT 
RESULT 

********************* 
*** TX REPORT *** 
********************* ·" 

.· 0288 

VICE PRESIDENT 
05/09 06:36 
01'17 

3 
OK 

66212 

SS/RMNO. 

WIµTE HOUSE STAFFING :MEMORANDUM 

Date; 5-9-03, 6:00 AM ACTION I CONCURRENCE I COMMENT DUE BY: 5-9-03, 9:30 AM 

Subject: FACT SHEET: THE PRESIDENT'S CALL TO ACTION ON JUDICIAL NOMINEES 

ACTION FYI ACTION FYI 

VICE PRESIDENT .... JI' D HAGIN D D 
CARD JI'. D HOBBS ~ D 
ABBOT D D MARBURGER a D 
BARTLETT "' D MIERS D D 
BLAKEMAN D D MONTGOMERY 

., 
D 

BOLTEN 
., 

D POWELL D D 
BRIDGE LAND D D RICE D D 
CONNAUGHTON D D ROVE 

., a 
DANIELS fl' D SPELLINGS Ir-' D 
FLEISCHER ~ D CLERK a D 
FRIEDMAN .- a D a 
GAMBATESA a 0 a D 
GERSON D D D D 
GONZALES "' a a D 

REMARKS: 

PLEASE SEND COMMENTS TO ASHLEY SNEE, EXT. 62115, FAX 60126, NO LATER THAN 
9:30 AM Tnn.a.v l=A1na.v c:..a..J\-:a w1T1.1 rnDv Tn C!TA~~. C!'c,.1:::11::"T"•nv Tu"'"'"'..,,..,• 

[41001 



·SS/ RM NO. 

WHITE HOUSE STAFFING MEMORANDUM 

Date:. 5-9-03, 6:00 AM ACTION I CONCURRENCE I COMMENT DUE BY: 5-9-03, 9:30 AM 
.. 

Subject: FACT SHEET: THE PRESIDENT'S CALL TO ACTION ON JUDICIAL NOMINEES 

ACTION FYI ACTION FYI -
VICE PRESIDENT 

., 
D HAGIN D D 

CARD "" D HOBBS 
~·· .. 

D 

ABBOT D D MARBURGER D D 

BARTLETT. 
.,, 

D MIERS. D D 

BLAKEMAN D D MONTGOMERY ~ D 

BOLTEN 
., o· POWELL D ·o 

BRIDGE LAND D D RICE D D 

. CONNAUGHTON o· D' ROVE 
., 

D 

DANIELS a 
-. _. JI'· D SPELLINGS ..-- D 

FLEISCHER a' ... D. .. CLERK D D 

FRIEDMAN 8'" D D D 

GAMBATESA D D D D 

GERSON D ·o D ·o 
GONZALES 

,,,. 
D o .... D 

·.REMARKS: . . · 
PLEASE SEND COMMENTS TOASHL~Y SNEE, EXT. 62115, FAX 60126, NO LATER THAN. 
9:30 AMTODAY, FRIDAY, 5-9-03; WITH COPY TO STAFF SECRETARY. THANK YOU .. 

RESPONSE: 

Harriet E.·Miers 
Assistant to the President 

and Staff Secretary 
Ext. 62702 . 

FAX Ext. 62215 . 

-· . ., ...... ~ 
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DANIELS 
05/09 06:34 
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OK 

51005 

SS/RM NO. 

WHITE HOUSE STAFFING MEMORANDUM 

Datt:!: 5·9.03, 6:00 AM ACTION I CONCURRENCE I COMMENT DUE BY; 5·9-03. 9:30 AM 

Subject: FACT SHEET: THE PRESIDENT'S CALL TO ACTION ON JUDICIAL NOMINEES 

ACTION FYI ACTION FYI 

VICE PRESIDENT 
,,, 

D HAGIN D D 

CARD 
., 

D .HOBBS ~ D 

ABBOT D D MARBURGER a D 

BARTLETT ~ D MIERS D 0 

BLAKEMAN D D MONTGOMERY m' D 

BOLTEN tr' D POWELL D a 
BRIDGELAND D a RICE D a 
CONNAUGHTON D D ROVE 

., a 
DANIELS _...,.~ fl' D SPELLINGS ..- D 

FLEISCHER fl' D CLERK a D 

FRIEDMAN ~ D D D 

GAMBATESA D D 0' a 
GERSON D a a D 

GONZALES rl" D a a 
REMARKS: 

PLEASE SEND COMMENTS TO ASHLEY SNEE, EXT. 62115, FAX 60126, NO LATER THAN 
- -· ..... --- -~- --· ....... ,,, ..- .-. -..- •• ,. .... 1 .... _...nv •"""'- #!f!li.•arar. ~c,..cac-rar»v TUAa.llW" Vl"lll 
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SS/RM NO. 

WHITE HOUSE STAFFING MEMORANDUM 

Date: 5-9-03, 6:00 AM ACTION I CONCURRENCE I COMMENT DUE BY: 5.;9-03, 9:30 AM 

· Subject: FACT .SHEET: THE PRESIDENT'S CALL TO ACTION ON JUDICIAL NOMINEES 

ACTION FYI ACTION FYI 

VICE PRESIDENT _.. . .,. D HAGIN D D 

CARD M". D HOBBS tr- ·D. 

ABBOT D D ·MARBURGER D D 

BARTLETT 9' a ·MIERS D D 

BLAKEMAN D D MONTGOMERY ~ D 

BOLTEN 
.,,, 

D POWELL D D .. , 
BRIDGE LAND D D RICE D D 

CONNAUGHTON D D ·ROVE ~ D 

DANIELS JI' D SPELLINGS .--- D 

FLEISCHER rt' D CLERK D D 

FRIEDMAN 
,,, D D D 

GAMBATESA D D D a 
GERSON D D a· D. 

GONZALES V". D D D 

. REMARKS: . 
PLEASE SEND COMMENTS TO ASHLEY SNEE, EXT. 62115, FAX 60126, NO LATER THAN 
9:30 AM TODAY, FRIDAY, 5-9-03, WITH COPY !0 STAFF SECRETARY. THANK YOU. 

RESPONSE: 

• Harriet E. Miers 
Assistant to. the President 

and Staff Secretary 
.Ext.,62702 

FAX Ext. 6~215 



The President's Call to Action on Judicial Nominees 

~ Two yearsago today, President Bush announced his first 11 nominees to the federal appeals courts and asked · 
the Senate to rise above the bitterness of the past and give every nominee fair treatment ~nd a timely up-0r
down vote. But 8 of those 11 nominees then waited more than a year without a Senate vote. And today, 3 of 
these highly qualified nominees still have not received a vote. They are Miguel Estrada, Priscilla Owen, and 
Terry Boyle. All of the May 9 nominees represent the mainstream of American law and American values, 
possess extraordinary experience, intellect, and integrity, and enjoy strong bipartisan support. · 

~ The Senate has a Constitutional responsibility to hold an up or down vote on judicial nominees and· to do so 
within a reasonable time after nomination. As illustrated by the extraordinary delays on these first 11 nominees, 
the judicial confirmation process is broken; For the sake ofthe American people and th~ American system of 
justice, the confirmation process must be fixed. Every person nominated to the federal bench should receive a 
. timely vote. 'Today, the President reiterated the call he first made in June200Q-.when several Democrat 

\_ -. ' 

Senators publicly agreed.with him -- for a fair and timely Senate confirmation process. 
. . . 

~ Some Senators are engaging in unprecedented obstructionist tactics and ·del~ying the confirmation 
process . 

./ Since President Bush took office; more judicial nominees have waited at least a year for a hearing than in the 
last 50 years combined. . .· . 

./ During President Bush's first two years in office, only 50% of appeals court nominees were cor"lfirrned · · 
compared to a rate of over 90% during the same period in the last 3 Presidencies. . . 

· · ./ A minority df Senators are now engaging in unprecedented filibusters of two highly qualified appeals court 
nominees who have the support of a.majority of Senators. And more filibusters are threatened. . 

./ · Yesterday, a minority of Senators for the 6111 time blocked a vote on Miguel Estrada and for the 2nd time blocked· 
a vote on Priscilla Owen. · 

./ Some Senators are demanding information and seeking confidential attorney-client memos that have not been 
required from past nominees.. Ahd they are applying a double standard to Miguel Estrada and Priscilla O~en. 

~ The delays in the process are causing vacancy crises in many of our nation's federal appeals courts . 
./ When the Federal Courts are understaffed, they cannot act in a timely manner to resolve disputes thafaffect 

the lives and liberties of Americans. · · 
./ There is currently a 12% vacancy rate in the U.S. courts of appeals . 
./ Fifteen of the appeals court seats for which the President currently has nominations pending are "judicial 

emergencies." · · ·· 
./ The President has submitted 42 superb nominees for the federal court of appeals. Eighteen df them are still 

. waiting fora vote in the Senate - and 8 of those 18 have been waiting more than a year. 

~ The President's nominees·are highly qualified and deserve a vote . 
./ Each nominee is known for character, experience, intellect, and following the law . 
./ Each shares the President's philosophy that judges should follow the law, and not make the law . 
./ Each of.the nominees has strong bipartisan support. 
,/ Each of the nominees represents the mainstream of American law and American values. 

~ It is time to fix the broken confirmation process. . . 
./ It's time to restore dignity and fairness to the judicial confirmation process and to address the vacancy crisis, 

particularly in the appeals courts, as Republican Senator Cornyn and Democrat Senator Pryor recently 
advocated. on behalf of the 1 O new United States Senators . 

./ The President has proposed a comprehensive three-Branch plan to fixthe process and end the. vacancy crisis. 
He has proposed that judges give one-year advance notice of retirement where possible, that Presidents 
submit nominations within 180 days of learning of a vacancy or intended retirement, and that the Senate vote 



.. up or down on nominees within 180 days after nomination. The plan would apply now and in the future no 
matter who is President or which party controls the Senate. ' 
./ .The Judicial Conference has done its part and in March adopted the President's proposalforone-year 

advance notice by judges of an intended retirement · 
· ./ The President is submitting nominations within 180 days of learning or a vacancy or intended retirement, 

and today he signed an executive order formalizing his commitment to prompt nomination. . 
. ./ Now it is time for the Senate to act. Every nominee deserves a vote in a reasonable amount of time, a prinCiple. 

Senators on both sides of the aisle have advocated: . :. · . · . . 
./ Senator Harkin on September 14, 2000 stated: " .. :I'll just close by saying that Governor 

Bush had the right idea. He said the candidate should get an up or down vote within 60 
days of their nomination." . . 

./ Senator Leahy on October 3, 2000 stated: "Governor Bush and I, while we disagree on. 
some issues, have one very significant issue on which we agree .. . ·: [T]hat is what we 
are paid to do in this body. We are paid to vote either yes or nq;;;.. not vote maybe. 
When we hold a nominee up by not allowing them a vote and not taking any actionone .· •. 
way or the other, we are not only voting maybe, but we are doing a terrible disservice to 

•the man or woman to whom we do.this.'' · · · · 
./ Senator Daschle on October 5, 1999 stated: " .. .I find it simply bafflingthat a Senator 

. would vote against even voting on a judicial nomination." . . . 
./ Senator Biden on March 19, 1997, stated: "I respectfully suggest that everyone who is 

nominated is entitled to have a shot, to have a hearing and to have a shotto be heard 
on the floor and have a vote on the floor." 

' \'· 1 
j 



SS/RM NO. 

WHITE HOUSE STAFFING MEMORANDuM 

Date: 5-9-03, 6:00 AM ACTION I CONCURRENCE I COMMENT DUE BY: 5-9-03, 9:30 AM 

Subject: FACT SHEET: THE PRESIDENT'S CALL TO ACTION ON JUDICIAL NOMINEES 
;"":ljr.·~-- .. _ 

H AH8:2q 
ACTION FYI ACTION . FYI 

VICE PRESIDENT .Ill' D HAGIN D D 

CARD·· ·rt'·' D HOBBS r-· D 
.. 

.ABBOT D D MARBURGER D D 

BARTLETt 5' D MIERS D ~D 

BLAKEMAN .D D MONTGOMERY ·~· D 

BOLTEN ~ D POWELL ·o D 

BRIDGELAND D D RICE D D 

CONNAUGHTON D D ROVE 
.., 

D 

DANIELS "". D SPELLINGS ...... D 

FLEISCHER rL D CLERK D D 

FRIEDMAN "' D 0 D 

GAMBATESA D D D D 

GERSON D D D D 

GONZALES ~ D .D D 

REMARKS: . · .. ·. · . ·. .·· . · · 

PLEASE SEND COMMENTS TO ASHLEY SNEE, EXT. 62115, .FAX 60126, NO LATER THAN 
9:30 AM TODAY, FRIDAY, 5-9-03, WITH COPY TO STAFF SECRETARY. THANKYOU. 

RESPONSE: 

o~ rJ,taM, 

Harriet E. Miers 
Assistant to the President 

·. and Staff Secretary 
Ext. 62702 .. 

FAX Ext. 62215 

'i' 



The President's Call to Action on Judicial Nominees ··· 
,, ' 

~ .Two years ago today, President Bush announced his first 11 nominees tci the federal appeals oourtsand asked 
the Senate to rise above the bitterness of the past and give every nominee fair treatment and a timely up-or
down vdte. But 8 of those 11 nominees then waited more than a year without a Senate vote. And today, 3 of 
these highly qualified nominees still have not received a vote. They are Miguel Estrada, Priscilla Owen, and •. 
Terry Boyle. All of the May 9 nominees represent the mainstream of American law and American values, 
possess extraordinary experience, intellect, and integrity, and enjoy strong bipartisan support. 

~ The Senate has a Constitutional responsibility to hold an up or down vote dn judicial nominees and to do so . 
within a reasonable time after nomination. As illustrated by the extraordinary delays on these first 11 nominees, 
the judicial confirmation process is broken. For the sake of the American people and th~ American system of 
justice •. the confirmation process must be fixed. Every person nominated to the federal bench should receive a 
timely vote. Today, the President reiterated the call he first made in June 2000 :.,.when several Democrat· 
Senators publicly agreed with him -- for a fair and timely Senate confirmation process . 

. . · !~ .. . ., ' .• 

~ Some Senators are engaging in unprecedented obstructionist tactics and delaying the confirmation · 
. process. . . . . 

./ Since President Bush took office, more judicial nominees have waited at least a y~arfor'a hearing than in the 
last 50years combined. · . · · · · 

./ During President Bush's firsttwo years in office, only 50% of appeals court nominees were confirmed 
compared to a rate of over 90% during the same period in the last 3 Presidencie,s . 

./ A minority of Senators· are now engaging in unprecedented filibusters of two highly qualified appeals court 
nominees who have the support of a majority of Senators. And more filibusters arethreatened. ·· · 

./ Yesterday, a minority of Senators for the 6th time blocked a vote on Miguel Estrada and for the 2nd time blocked .. 
a vote on Priscilla Owen . 

./ Some Senators are demanding information and seeking confidential attomey.:.Client memos that have not been 
required from past nominees. And they are applying a double standard to Miguel Estrada andPriscilla Owen . 

. ~ · The delays in the process are causing vacancy crises in many of our nation's federal appeals courts. 
· ./ When the Federal Courts are understaffed, they cannot act in a timely manner td resolve disputes that affect 

the lives and liberties of Americans . 
./ There is currently a 12% vacancy rate in the U.S. courts of appeals . 
./ Fifteen of the appeals court seats for which the President currently has nominations pending are "judicial 

emergencies." . . 
./ The President has submitted 42 superb nominees for the federal court of appeals. Eighteen ofthem are still 

waiting for a vote in the Senate - and 8 of those 18. have been w(liting more than a year. 

~ The President's nominees are highly qualified and deserve.a vote . 
./ Each nominee is known for character, experience, intellect, and following the law . 
./ Each shares the President's philosophy that judges should follow the law, and not make the law . 
./ Each.ofthe nominees has strong.bipartisan support. . . 

· ·;/ Each of the nominees represe·nts the mainstream of American law and American values. 

~ It is time to fix the broken confirmation process.. .. . . . .. . 
./ It's time to restore dignity and fairness to the judicial confirmation process and to address the vacancy crisis,. 

particularly in the appeals courts, as Republican Senator Comyn and Democrat Senator Pryorrecently 
advocated on behalfof the 10 new United States Senators . 

./ The President has proposed a comprehensive three-Branch plan to fix the process and end the vacancy crisis. 
He has proposed that judges give one-year advance notice of retirement where possible, that Presidents 
subr:nit nominations within 180 days of learning of a vacancy or intended retirement, and that the Senate vote 



•. 
up or down on nominees within 180 days after nomination. The plan would apply now and in the future no 
matter who is President or which party controls the Senate. · 
./ The Judicial Conference has done its part and in March adopted the President's proposal for one~year . 

advance notice by judges of an intended retirement . . . ·. .· 
./ The President is submitting nominations within 180 days of learning or a vacancy or intended. retirement, 

.. and today he signed an executive order formalizing his commitment to prompt nomination . 
./ Now it is time for the Senate to act Every nominee deserves a vote in a reasonable amount of time, a principle 

Senators on both sides of the aisle have advocated: 
./ Senator Harkin on September 14, 2000 stated: " ... I'll just close by saying that Governor 

Bush had the right idea. He said the candidate should get an up or down vote within 60 
days of their nomination." . 

./ Senator Leahy on 0Gtober. 3, 2000. stated: "GovernorBush and I, while we disagree pn 
some issues, have one very significant issue on which we agree; . ; : [T]hat is what we 
are paid to do in this body. We are paid to vote either yes or no - not vote maybe. 
When we hold a nominee up by not allowing them a vote and not taking.any action one 
way or the other, we are not only voting maybe, but we are doing a terrible disservice to 
the man or woman to whom we do this." .. .· .... 

./ Senator Dasch/e on October 5, 1999 stated: " ... I find it simply baffling that a Senator 
would vote against even voting on a judicial nomination.'; · · · · 

./ Senator Biden on March 19, 1997, stated: "I respectfully suggest that everyone who is 
nominated is entitled to have a shot, to have a hearing and to have a shot to be heard · 
on the floor and have a vote on the floor." 

( 
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SS/RM NO. 

WHITE HOUSE STAFFING MEMORANDUM 

· Date: s..9-03, 6:00 AM ACTION I CONCURRENCE I COMMENT DUE BY: 5-9.a3, 9:30 AM 

Subject: FACT SHEET: THE PRESIDENT'S CALL TO ACTION ON JUDICIAL NOMINEES 

ACTION FYI ACTION 'O~+\fi ·. ~ AMiil'(Y , ,.._,.II' ll_l 

VICE PRESIDENT "' D HAGIN a Cl 

CARD rt' a ROBBS 
., a 

ABBOT D a MARBURGER D Cl 

BARTLETT w' a MIERS D D 

BLAKEMAN 0 D MONTGOMERY 
__, 

D 

BOLTEN 
.., 

D POWELL c a 
BRJDGELAND c D RICE a a 

. CONNAUGHTON [] a ROVE "' a 
DANIELS • fl' a SPELLINGS 

.,,,, 
D 

FLEISCHER "' a CLERK D 0 

FRIEDMAN 
.,. a a a 

GAMBATESA a a a [J 

GERSON a a [] a 
GONZALES ' D a a 

REMARKS: 
PLEASE SEND COMMENTS TO ASHLEY SNEE, EXT. 621151 FAX 60126, NO LATER THAN 
9:30 AM TODAY, FRIDAY, 5-9'..03, WITH COPY TO STAFF SECRETARY. THANK YOU. 

RESPONSE: 

Hamel E. Miers 
Assistant to the Praaidant 

and staff~ 
Ext.12702 

FAX£'.d...W1S 

TOTRL P.01 



05/09/03 FRI 08: 59 FAX \991 
05/09/03 FRI 08:46 FAX 001 

SS/ RM NO. --r ee\ 
WIDTE HOUSE STAFFING MEMORANDUM 

Cate: 5/8/03 7 :45 PM ACTION I CONCURR~NCE I COMMl;NT DUE BV: 5/9/03 1 ~8ci1ff*1 AM9:(J2 

Subject: REMARKS ·ON THE ECONOMY - NEBRASKA (DRAFT #4, MAY 12. 2003} 

ACTION FYI ACTION FYI 

VICE PRESIDENT g' D HAGIN D D 
I 

CARD ~ D HOBBS ~ D 

ABBOT D D MARBURGER 0 D 

BARTLETT lit"' D MIERS. ·~ Cl 

BLAKEMAN D 0 MONTGOMERY &;a"' D 

BOLTEN rY' D . POWELL D 0 

BRIOGELAND [J 0 RICE [!f" D 

ri" 
,. 

CONNAUGHTON D D ROVE D .. 

DANIELS " D SPELLINGS lif9 D 

FLEISCHER. D. ~ CLERK D D 

FRIEDMAN ~ D ~ ~ D 

GAMBATESA [J D D D 

GERSON D rg' D 0 

GONZALE D 0 D 

REMARKS: 
PLEASE FORWARD COMMENTS DIRECTLY TO ANNE CAMPBELL (6-0170/FAX 6~2983), BY 
NOON, FRIDAY, MAY 9, 2003, WITH A COPY TO THE STAFF SECRETARY 
(6-2102/FAX 6-2215). 

RESPONSE: 

__,-~ '-'''1•1"' 
' - l..'\ \ 'g 

Harriet E. Miers 
A,ssistant to the President 

and Staff Se~retarv 
Ext. 62702 

FAX E•t. 62216 



- --------------~ 
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SS/RM NO. 

WIDTE HOUSE STAF'FING MEMORANDUM 

Date: 5..S-03, 6:00 AM ACTION I CONCURRENCE I COMMENT DUE BY: 5·9-03, 9:30 AM 

S~bject: FACT SHEET: THE PRESIDENT'S CALL TO ACTION ON JUDICIAL NOMINEES 
AM9:(j'{ 

ACTION FYI ACTION FYI 

VICE PRESIDENT R' a HAGIN a. a 
CARD 

,,, 
a HOBBS Ir-' a 

ABBOT a a MARBURGER D a 
BARTLETT "' a MIERS [] a 

' 

BLAKEMAN D a MONTGOMERY• >Ir' a 
BOLTEN tr' a POWELL a a 
BRIDGELAND [] [] RICE a a 
CONNAUGHTON a a ·ROVE 

., a 
DANIELS fl' a SPELLINGS ~ [] 

FLEISCHER ~ a CLERK [] a 
FRIEDMAN .. a a [] 

GAMBATESA D a a a 
GERSON a [] a a 
GONZALES ,,, [] a a 

'REMARKS: 
PLEASE SEND COMMENTS TO ASHLEY SNEE, EXT. 62115, FAX 80126, NO LATER THAN 
9:30 AM TODAY, FRIDAY, 5-9-03, WITH COPY TO STAFF SECRETARY. THANK YOU. 

RESPONSE: 

(iA,sri
1
· · pu-10J ·_or. ~.Ji L~J 

0 Of~w,~ 01< -J ~ Harriet E. Miers \ 
-~ (j!A. U ·)Assistant to the Prnl~1@1enn.t ---

. -· If' anc;f Staff Secr~ary ·l 
Ext. 62702 ('......_ 

FAX Ext, 62215 . I U/ 
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The President's Call to Action on Judicial Nominees 

) Two years ago today, President Bush announced his first 11 nominees to the federal appeals courts and asked 
the Senate to rise above the bitterness of the past and give every nominee fair treatment and a timely up-or
down vote. But 8 of those 11 nominees then waited more than a year without a Senate vote. And today, 3 of 
these highly qualified nominees still have not received a vote. They are Miguel Estrada, Priscilla Owen, and 
Terry Boyle. All of the May 9 nominees represent the mainstream of American law and American values, 
possess extraordinary experience, intellect, and integrity, and enjoy strong bipartisan support. 

) The Senate has a Constitutional responsibility to hold an up or down vote on judicial nominees and to do so· 
within a reasonable time after nomination. As illustrated by the extraordinary delays on these first 11 nominees, 
the judicial confrrm~tion process is broken. For the sake of the American people and the American system of 
justice, the confirmation process must be fixed. Every person nominated to the federal bench should receive a 
timely vote. Today, the President reiterated the call he first made in June 2000-·when several Democrat 
Senators publicly agreed with him - for a fair and timely Senate confirmation process . 

. ) Some Senators are engaging in unprecedented obstructionist tactics and delaying the confirmation 
process • 

./ Since President Bush took office, more judicial nominees have waited at least a year for a hearing than in the 
last 50 years combined . 

./ During President Bush's firsttwo years in office, only 50% of appeals court nominees were confirmed 
compared to a rate of over 90% during the same period in the last 3 Presidencies . 

./ A minority of Senators are now engaging in unprecedented filibusters of two highly qualified appeals court 
nominees who have the support of a majority of Senators. And more filibusters are threatened. .· 

./ Yesterday, a minority of Senators for the 61h time blocked a vote on Miguel Estrada and for the 2nd time blocked. 
a vote on Priscilla Owen . 

./ Some Senators are demanding information and seeking confidential attorney-client memos that have not been 
required from past nominees. And they are applying a double standard to Miguel Estrada and Priscilla Owen. 

) The delays in the process are causing vacancy crises in many of our nation's federal appeals courts . 
./ When the Federal Courts are understaffed, they cannot act in a timely manner to resolve disputes that affect 

the lives and liberties of Americans . 
./ There is currently a 12% vacancy rate in the U.S. courts of appeals . 
./ Fifteen of the appeals court seats for which the President currently has nominations pending are "judicial 

emergencies." 
./ The President has submitted 42 superb nominees for the federal court of appeals. Eighteen of them are still 

waiting for a vote in the Senate - and 8 of those 1 B have been waiting more than a year. 

) The President's nominees are highly qualified and deserve a vote . 
./ Each nominee is known for character, experience, intellect, and following the law . 
./ Each shares the President's philosophy that judges should follow the law, and not make the law . 
../ Each of the nominees has strong bipartisan support~ 
.,/' Each of the nominees represents the mainstream of American law and American values. 

) It is time to fix the broken confirmation process . 
../ It's time to restore dignity and fairness to the judicial confirmation process and to address the vacancy crisis, 

particularly in the appeals courts, as Republican Senator Comyn and Democrat Senator Pryor recently 
advocated on behalf of the 10 new United States Senators . 

./ The President has proposed a comprehensive three-Branch plan to fix the process and end the vacancy crisis. 
He has proposed that judges give one-year advance notice of retirement where possible,·that Presidents 
submit nominations within 1 BO days of learning of a vacancy or intended retirement, and that the Senate vote 
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. up or down on nominees within 180 days after nomination. The plan would apply now and in the future no 
matter who is President or which party controls the Senate . 
./ The Judicial Conference has done its part and in h adopted the President's proposal for one-year 

advance notice by judges of an intended retirem nt a 

[4]003 

./ The President is submitting nominations within 1 da of learning or a vacancy or intended retirement, 
and today he signed an executive order formalizing · commitment to prompt nomination. . . 

./ Now it is time for the Senate to act. Every nominee deserves a vote in a reasonable amount of time, a principle 
Senators on both sides of the aisle have advocated: 
./ Senator Harkin on September 14, 2000 stated: " ... I'll just close by saying that Governor 

Bush had the right idea. He said the candidate should get an up or down vote within 60 
days of their nomination." 

./ Senator Leahy on October 3, 2000 stated: "Governor Bush and I, while we disagree on 
some issues, have one very significant issue on which we agree ... : [T]hat is what we 
are paid to do in this body. We are paid to vote either yes or no - not vote maybe. 
When we hold a nominee up by not allowing them a vote and not taking any action one 
way or the other, we are not only voting maybe, but we are doing a terrible disservice to . 
the man or woman to whom we do this." . 

./ Senator Dasch le on October 5, 1999 stated: " ... I find it simply baffling that a Senator 
would vote against even voting on a judicial nomination." 

./ Senator Biden on March 19, 1997, stated: "I respectfully suggest that everyone who is 
nominated is entitled to have a shot, to have a hearing and to have a shot to be heard 
on the floor and ha~e a vote on the floor." 
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OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT 

WASHINGTON 

May9,2003 

MEMORANDUM FOR ASHLEY SNEE 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

ASSIST ANT PRESS SECRET AR2.. . 

JOE LEVENTHAlf\[\f'J\ · . . 
DEPUTY STAFF SECRET AR TO THE VICE PRESIDENT 

Fact Sheet - The President's Call to Action on 
Judicial Nominees 

The Office of the Vice President has reviewed the above-referenced 
draft and recommends the changes marked on the attached copy. 

Attachment 

cc: Harriet Miers 
Staff Secretary 
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SS/RM NO. 

'\VllITE HOUSE STAFFING MEMORANDUM 

Date: 5 .. 9..03, 6:00 AM ACTION I CONCURRENCE I COMMENT DUE BY: 5-9--03, 9:30 AM 

Subject: FACT SHEET: THE PRESIDENT'S CALL TO ACTION ON JUDICIAL NOMINEES 

ACTION FYr ACTION. FYI 

VICE PRESIDENT ~ fl' D HAGIN D D 
CARO ~ [J HOBBS rr.-- [J 

ABBOT D D MARBURGER D D 
BARTLETT "' a MIERS a D 
BLAKEMAN D D - MONTGOMERY Ir' D 
BOLTEN ca' a .POWELL D D 
BRIDGE LAND Cl a RICE a D 
CONNAUGHTON D D ROVE 

.,, 
0 

DANIELS ii' [] SPELLINGS .-- D 
FLEISCHER fl' [] CLERK a Cl 
FRIEDMAN ~ D D CJ 
GAMBATESA a D D 0 
GERSON D [J Cl D 
GONZALES v" D a Cl 

REMARKS: 
PLEASE SEND COMMENTS iO ASHLEY SNEE; EXT. 62115, FAX 60126, NO LATER THAN 
9:30 AM TODAY, FRIDAY, 5·9-03, WITH COPY !OST A.FF SECRETARY. THANK YOU. 

RESPONSE: 

Harriet E. Miers 
Asslstal'lt to the President 

~l'ld Staff Sec;r~ta.-y 
. Ext.G27D2 

FAX EXt. 82215 

P.02 
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The President's Call to Action on Judicial Nominees 

.> Two years ago today, President Bush announced his first 11 nominees to the federal appeals courts and asked 
the Senate to rise above the bitterness of the past and give ever; nomrnee fair treatment and a timely up-or. 
down vote. But 8 of those 11 nominees then waited more than a year without a Senate vote. And today, 3 of 
these highly qualified nomrnees still have not received a vote. They are Miguel Estrada, Priscilla Owen, and 
Terry Boyle. All of ttie May 9 nominees represent e mainstream of American law and American values, 

possess ext~raordinary ~e~~;;~'1 ;~~grity, ~~~ng bipartisan support. · 

> The Senate stltutlonal respons!billfy, old an up or down vote on judicial nominees and to do so 
within a reas me after nomination. A illustrated by the extraordinary delays on these first 11 nominees, 
the judicial confirmation process is broken .. For the sake of the American people and th~ American system of 
justice, the ~nfirmation process must be fixed. Every person nominated to the federal bench should receive a 
timely vote. Today, the President reiterated the call he first made in June 2000-when several Democrat 
Senators publicfy agreed with him - for a fair and timely Senate canfinnation process. 

> Some Senators are engaging in unprecedented obstructionist tactics and delaying the confirmation 
process. . 

./' Slnee President Bush took office, more judicial nominees have waitecJ at least a year fOr a hearing than in the 
last 50 years combined. . PfA' 

..I During President Bush's first tWo years in office, only 50% appeals court nominees were conflrmed . 
compared to a rate of aver 90% during the same perio · he fast 3 Presidencies. · 

./ ·A minority of Senators are now engaging in unprecedented filibusters of two highly qualified appeals ca.urt 
nominees who have the support of a majority of Senators. And more filibusters are threatened. ' 

./ Yesterday, a minortty of Senators for the 6lti time blocked a vote on Miguel Estrada and for the 2n11 time blocked 
a vote on Priscilla Owen. . · 1Qlfil}.D.J 

./ Some Sen atom are demanding info~tion and seeking co. nfidential attorney-client mernalthat have not been 
1111--__;::::1•1 required from past nominees. ~ey are applying a dout:Jle standard· to Miguel Estrada and Priscilla Owen. 

> The delays in the process are causing vacancy crises i11 many of our nation'$ federal appeals courts . 
./ When the Federal Courts are understaffed, they cannot .act in a timely manner to resolve disputes that affect 

the lives and liberties of Americans . 
.' There is currently a 12% vacancy rate in the U.S. courts of appeals . 
./ Fifteen of the appeals c.curt seats for which the President currently has nominations pending are judicial 

emergencies." · $ 
./ The President has submitted 42 superb nominees for tlie federal cou~of appeals. Eighteen of them are still 

waiting for a vote in the Senate ... and B of those 18 have been waiting more than a year. · 

· ~ m~ . .1 r . L. /lclf 
) The President's nominee re highly qualified and deserve a vote. (~G1 
./ Each nominee is known fo characterj experience, intellect, and · e law . 
./ Each ,shares the President's philosophy thatjudges should follow the la 1 and not make the law . 
../ Each of the nominees has strong bipartisan support . 
"' Each of the nominees represents the mainstream of American law and American values. 

> It is time to fix the broken confirmation process • 
../ It's time to restore dignity and fairness to the judicial confirmation process and to address the vacancy crisis, 

particularly in the appeals courts, as Republican Senator Comyn and Democrat Senator Pryor recenijy 
advocated on behalf of the 10 new United States Senators. · /·to 

../ The President has proposed a comprehensive three~Brarich plan to fix the process an~end the vacancy crisis . 
. He has proposed that judges give one-year advance nciUce of retlrement ~ross!bie, that Presidents 
submit nominations within 180 days of learning of a vacancy or intended retire nt, ~nd that the Senate vote 
. . . ·w~ 
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up or down on nominees within 180 days after nomination. The plan wau!d apply now and in the future no 
matter who is President or which party controls the Senate. ,1, 
./ The Judicial ConferenC:e has dane !ts part and in March adopted the President's proposal for one-year 

advance notice by judges of an intended retirement 
./ The President is submitting nominations within 180 days af learning or a vacancy or intended retirement, 

and today he signed an elCecutive order formalizing his commitment to prompt nomination . 
..( Now it is time for the Senate ta act. Every nominee deserves a vote in a reasonable amount of time, a principle 

Senators on both sides ofthe aisle have advocated: 
./ Senator Harkin on September 14, 2000 stated: '' ... I'll just close ·by saying that Governor 

Bush had the right idea. He said thei candidate should get an up or down vote within 60 
days of their nomination." 

../ Senator Leehy on October 3, 2000 stated: '~Governor Bush and I, while we disagree on 
some issues, have one very significant issue on which we agree ... : [T]hat is what we 
are paid to do in this body. We are paid to vote either yes or nq - not vote maybe. 
When we hold a nominee up by not allowing them a vote and not taking any action one 
way or the other, we are not only voting maybe, but we are doing a terrible disservice to 
the man or woman to whom we do this.'' 

./ Senator Daschle on October 5, 1999 stated: '' ... I find it simply baffling that a Senator 
would vote against even voting on a judicial nomination." 

./ SanetorBicJen on March 19, 19971 stated: "I respectfully suggest that everyone who is 
nominated is entitled to have a sho1, to have a hearing and to have a shot to be heard 
on the floor and have a vote on the floor/' 

TOTAL P.04 
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SS/RM NO. 

WHITE HOUSE STAFFING MEMORANDUM 

Date: 5·9-03, 6:00 AM 
. ;'i' --- -- . 

ACTION I CONCURRENCE I COMMENT DUE BY: 5·9-03, 9:30 A~ MRV 9 AH9:q;t 

Subject: FACT SHEET: THE PRESIDENT'S CALL TO ACTION ON JUDICIAL NOMINEES 

ACTION FYI ACTION FYI 

VICE PRESIDENT "" D HAGIN a a 
CARD rt' a HOBBS ~ D 
ABBOT D D MARBURGER D D 

BARTLETT "' D MIERS D D 
BLAKEMAN D a MONTGOMERY v D 

BOLTEN 
,,,, 

D POWELL a a 
BRIDGELAND a D RICE D a 
CONNAUGHTON D D ROVE &' D 

DANIELS 
., a SPELLINGS ~ D 

' 

FLEISCHER "' a CLERK D D 

FRIEDMAN-• -"' D D D 

GAMBATESA D a D D 

GERSON D D a D 

GONZALES ~ D D D 

REMARKS: 
PLEASE SEND COMMENTS TO ASHLEY SNEE, EXT. 62115, FAX 60126, NO LATER THAN 
9:30 AM TODAY, FRIDAY, 5·9-03, WITH COPY TO STAFF SECRETARY~ THANK YOU. 

RESPONSE: 

Harriet E. Miers 
Assistant to the President 

and Staff Secretary 
Ext. 62702 

FAX ext. 6221s 



REMARKS: 
PLEASE SEND COMMENTS TO ASHLEY SNEE, EXT. 62115, FAX 60126, NO LATER THAN 
9:30 AM TODAY, FRIDAY, 5-9..03, WITH COPY TO STAFF SECRETARY. THANK YOU. 

RESPONSE: 

HaM"i•I E. Miens 
Assistant to the President 

and Staff Secretary 
. Ext.62702 

\ FAX ext. 62215 
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The President's Call to Action on Judicial Nominees 

lit! 002/003 

» Two years ago today, President Bush announced his first 11 nominees to the federal appeals courts and asked 
.. the Senate to rise above the bitterness of the past and give every nominee fair treatment and a timely up-<>r· 

down vote. But 8 of those 11 nominees then waited more than a year without a Senate vote. And today, 3 of 
these highly qualified nominees still have not received a vote. They are Miguel Estrada, Priscilla Owen, and 
Terry Boyle. All of the May sf"ominees represent the mainstream of American law and Attiiliiiin values. 
possess extraordinary expe~ce, intellect, and integrity, and enjoy_ strong bipartisan support. 

· I 2..06ll 
» The Senate has a Constitutional responsibility to hold an up or down vote on judicial nominees and to do so 

within a reasonable time after nomination. As illustrated by the extraordinary delays on these first 11 nominees, 
the judicial confirmation process is broken. Fort e sake of the American people and · system of 
justice, the confinnation process must be fixed. · 

· .tiA-l~vete. Today, the President reiterated the call he first made in June 2000-when several Democra 
Senators publicly agreed with him ··for a fair and timely Senate confirmation proce~ 

...,.,, avY 

> Some Senators are engaging in unprecedented obstructionist tactics and delayin;M n 1rmation 
process • 

./ Since President Bush took office, more judicial nominees have waited at least a year for a hearing than in the 
last 50 years combined . 

./ During President Bush's first.two years in office, only 50% of appeals court nominees were confirmed 
compared to a rate of over QO% during the same period in the last 3 Presidencies . 

./ A minority ofSenators are now engaging in unprecedented filibusters of two highly qualified ap~eals court 
nominees who have the support of a majority of Senators. And more filibusters are threatened. · 

./ Yesterday, a minority of Senators for the 5111 time blocked a vote on Miguel Estrada and for the 2nd time blocked 
a vote on Priscilla CY:'~ 

./ Some Senators are pemanding information and seeking confidential attorney.client memos that have not been 
required fro~ past nominees. 1'nd 'tz!Pre~plying a double standard to Miguel Estrada and Priscilla Ow~ 
. ' ,, 

~ The delays in the process are causing vacancy crises in many of our nation's federal appeals courts . 
./ When the Federal Courts are understaffed, they cannot act in a timely manner to resolve disputes that affect 

the lives and liberties of American L no"'" 1 , · . ~ 
./ There is vacancy rate in the u.s:COurts of appeals. ~ 
./ Fifteen of the appeals court seats for which the President currently has nominations pending a1e ujudicial 

emergencies.i, fry~ ~- '3' • · 
./ The President has submitted 42 superb nominees for the federal court of appeals. Eighteen of them are still 

waiting for a vote in the Senate - and 8 of those 18 have been waiting more than a year. 

> The Prasldenrs nominees are highly qualified and deserve a vote • 
./ Each nominee is known for character, experience, intellect, and following the law . 
./ Each shares the President's philosophy that judges should follow the law, and not make the law . 
./ Each of the nominees has strong bipartisan support. J-
./ Each of the nominees represents the mainstream of American law and Amciit!¥ values. 

~ It is time to foe the broken confirmation process . 
./ It's time to restore dignity and fairness lD the judicial confirmation process and to address the >Jacancy crisis, 

particularly in the appeals courts; as Republican Senator Comyn and Democrat Senator Pryor recently . 
advocated on behalf of the 10 new United States Senators . 

../ The President has proposed a comprehensive three-Branch plan to fix the process and end the vacancy crisis. 
He has proposed that judges give one.year advance notice of retirement where i:iossible, that Presidents 
submit nominations within 1, SO days of learning of a vacancy or intended retirement, and that the Senate vote 
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up or down on nominees within 180 days after nomination. The plan would apply now and in the future no 
matter who is President or which party controls the Sen~ : . · 
./ The Judicial Conference has done its part ~rch adopt~ the Presidenf s proposal for one-year 

advance notice by judges of an intended retirement t"-[$ · 
./ The President is submitting nominations within 180 days of learning or a vacancy or intended retirement, 

and today he signed an executive order formalizing his commitment to prompt nomination . 
.r · Now it is time for the Senate to act. Every nominee deserves a vote in a reasonable amount of time, a principle 

Senators on both sides of the aisle have advocated: 
..I Senator Harkin on September 14, 2000 stated: " ... I'll just close by saying that Governor 

Bush had the right idea. He said the candidate should get an up or down vote within 60 
days of their nomination." · 

./ Senator Leahy on October 3, 2000 stated: "Governor Bush and I, while we disagree on 
some iss!Jes, have one very significant issue on which we agree ... : [T]hat is what we 
are paid to do in this body. We are paid to vote either yes or n~ - not vote maybe. 
When we hold a nominee up by not allowing them a vote and not taking any action one 
way or the other, we are not only voting maybe, but we are doing a terrible disservice to 
the man or woman to whom we do this." · 

./ Senator Daschle on October 5, ~ 999 stated: " ... I find it simply baffling that a Senator 
would vote against even voting on a judicial nomination." 

./ Senator Biden on March 19, 1997, stated: "I respectfully suggest that everyone who is 
nominated is entitled to have a shot, to have a hearing and to have a shot to be heard 
on the floor and have a vote on the floor." 

, 
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SS/RM NO; 

WHITE HOUSE STAFFING MEMORANDUM 
,, 

Date:, 5-9-03, 6:00 AM ACTION I CONCURRENCE I COMMENT DUE BY: 5·9-03, 9:3.0 AM 

Subject: FACT SHEET: THE PRESIDENT'S CALL TO ACTION ON JUDICIAL NOMINEES 

ACTION . FYI ACTION, FYI 

VICE PRESIDENT rll' D HAGIN D D 

CARD rt' D HOBBS .~ D 

ABBOT D D 'MARBURGER D., .. D 

BARTLETT ~ D MIERS D D 

BLAKEMAN D D MONTGOMERY ~ D 

BOLTEN a • f1I' D POWELL D D 

BRIDGE LAND D D RICE '0 D 

CONNAUGHTON D D ROVE ·~ D 

DANIELS gl' D SPELLINGS ...- D 

FLEISCHER ~· D CLERK D D 

FRIEDMAN ~ D D D 

GAMBATESA D D D D 

GERSON D D D D 

GONZALES ,/' D D D 

REMARKS: 
. PLEASE SEND COMMENTS TO ASHLEY SNEE, EXT. 62115, FAX60126, NO LATER THAN 
. '9:30 AM TODAY, FRIDAY, 5-9-03, WITH COPY TO STAFF SECRETARY. THANK YOU;. 

RESPONSE: 

Cc' ""'~·~S 

Harriet E. Miers 
Assistant to the President 

' and Staff Secretary 
E~t. 62702 

FAX Ext. 62215 

" 
'•' 
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The President's Call to Actiou on Judicial Nominees 

~ Two years ago today, Presi~ent Bush announced his firstf1- nominees to the federal appeals courts and asked 
the Senate to rise above the bitterness of the past and give every nominee fair treatment and atirnely up-or
down vote. But 8 of. those 11 nominees then waited more than a year withouta Senate vote. And today, 3 of 
these highly qualified nominees still have not received a vote. They are Miguel Estrada, Priscilla Owen, and · 

. Terry Boyle. All of the May 9 nominees represent the mainstream of American law and American values, 
possess extraordinary experience, intellect, and integrity, and enjoy strong bipartisan support. . 

~· The Senate has a Constitutional responsibility to hold an up or down vote on 'judicial nominees and to do so 
within .a reasonable time after nomination. As illustrated by the extraordinary delays on these first 11 nominees, 
the judicial con.firmation process is broken. For the sake of the American people and th~ American system of 
justice, the confirmation process must be fixed. Every person nominated to the federal bench should receive a 
timely vote. Today, the President reiterated the call he first made in June 2000 -.when seve'ral Democrat 
Senators publicly agreed with him -- for a fair and timely Senate confirmation process,-..;.~ .") :-, ~ =---..· 

. <;-<:::>· 
~ Some Senators are engaging in unprecedented obstructionist tac97yind delaying the confirmation 

process. . . Co-<~ C»~ ·"' e<e.~\.S. / '-- · . : .·· .··. · .. 
./ Since President Bush took office, mor~dicial nominees have waited atleast a yearfora hearing than in the 

last 50 years combined. .· · · · · · 
v"· During President Bush's firsttwo years in office, only 50% of appeals court nominees were confirmed 

compared to a rate of over 90% during the same period in the last 3 Presidencies. ·.·· 
A minority of Senators are now engaging· in unprecedented filibusters of two highly qualified appeals court 
nominees. who have the support of a majority of Senators. And more filibusters are threatened. · ··· 
Yesterday, a minority of Senators for the 6111 time blocked a vote on Miguel Estrada and for the. 2nd time blocked 
avote on Priscilla Owen. . . . · .. · · . · · . · · · . 

./ Some Senators are demanding information and seeking confidential attorney~clientmemos thathave notbeen 
required from past nominees. And they are applying a double standard to Miguel Estrada and.Priscilla Owen. 

> The delays in the process are causing vacancy crises in many of our nation'$ federal appeals courts . 
./ When the Federal Courts are understaffed, they cannot act in a timely manner to resolve disputes that affect 

. the lives and liberties of Americans. 
· ./ There is currently a 12% vacancy rate in the U.S. courts ofappeals. · .. · . .. . ._. ·.· .. · · 
./ Fifteen of the appeals court seats for which the President currently has nominations pending are "judicial 
· . emergencies." 

./ The President has submitted 42 superb nominees for the federal court of appeals. Eighteen of thein are still 
waiting for a vote in the Senate - and 8 of tho$e 18 have. been waiting more than a year. · 

· ~ The President's nominees are highly qualified and deserve a vote. 
·· ./ .. Each nominee is known for character, experience, intellect, and following the law. . .. 
./ Each shares the President's philosophy that judges should follow the law, and not make the law; 
./ Each of the nominees has strong bipartisan support. . 
v Each of the nominees rep~esents the mainstream of A!llerican law atJd ~f!1eric~va1u2s . .fi,__ i'? ~ <' f'"-c' ";, 

v-'~~ ~~-""°- ~ C--• \-'"'":::::> \--c.... cf\-~ <;:cv\--~,~ ~e..'L _ ~ ts . . 
- . ! . . . . : C&-4."' '; ...J S'~-~ -~ ;"!,_ . f:<· .. 
·-~ It is time to fix the broken confirmation process. . 
./ It's time to restore dignity and fairness to the judicial confirmation process and to address.the vacqncy crisis, 

particularly in the appeals courts, as RepublicartSenator Cornyn and Democrat Senator Pryor re.cently 
advocated on behalfofthe 10 new United States Senators. · .. 

· ./ The President has proposed a comprehensive three-Branch plan to fix the process and end thevacancy crisis. 
He has proposed that judges give one-year advance notice of retirement where possible, th.atPresidents 
submit nomi.nations within 180 days of learning ofa vacancy or intended retirement, and thatthe Senate vote 
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up or down on nominees within 180 days after nomination. The plan would apply now and in the future no 
matter who is President or which party controls the Senate. . . . . .· 
./ The Judicial Conference has done its part ~nd in March adopted the President's proposal for one-year 

advance notice byjudges of an intended retirement . ·. .·· · .· · . . . .···. · · 
./. The President is submitting nominations within 180 days of learning or a vacancy or intended retirement, 

and today he signed an executive order formalizing his commitment to prompt nomination: · ~ '.'? 
./ Now it is time for the Senate to act. Every nominee deserves a vote in a reasonable amount of time; a principl~ 

Senators on both sides of the aisle have advocated: . . ·· .· .·. · · 
./ Senator Harkin on September 14, 2000 stated: "·:·l'lljust close by saying that Governor 

Bush had the right idea. He said the candidate should get an up or down vote within 60 
·days of their nomination." · . .. . · . . · · ... · · 

./ ·Senator Leahyon October 3, 2000 stated: "Governor Bush and I, while we disagree on 
· . some issues, have one very significant issue on which we agree ... : [T]hat Is what we · 

are paid to do in this body. We are paid to vote either yes or no~ not vote maybe. 
When we hold a nominee up by not allowing them a vote and not taking any action one 
way or the other, we are not only voting maybe, but we are doing a terrible disserviGe to 
the man or woman to whom we do this." . . .· . 

./ Senator Dasch/e on October 5, 1999 stated: " ... I find it simply baffling that a Senator 
would vote againsteven voting on a judicial nomination." , 

./ Senator Biden on March 19, 1997, stated: "I respectfully suggest that everyone who is 
nominated is entitled to have a shot, to have a hearing and to have a shot to be heard. 
on the floor and have a vote on the floor." · 

'i: .. . 
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SS/RM NO. 

WHITE HOUSE STAFFING MEMORANDUM 

Date: 5-9-03, 6:00 AM ACTION I CONCURRENCE I COMMENT DUE BY: 5-9-03, 9:30 AM 

S~bjec:t: FACT SHEET: THE PRESIDENT'S CALL TO ACTION ON JUDICIAL NOMINEES 

., 

ACTION FYI ACTION FYI 

VICE PRESIDENT ~ a HAGIN D [J 

CARD "' a HOBBS Ir" 0 

ABBOT D a MARBURGER D D 

BARTLETT 
., a MIERS D a 

BLAKEMAN a a MONTGOMERY Im' D 

BOLTEN 
., 

D . POWELL a a 
BRIDGELAND D D RICE D D 

CONNAUGHTON D a ROVE 
.,, ,Q 

DANIELS 
., 

D SPELLINGS .. lflf' . D 

FLEISCHER - ~ a CLERK a a 
FRIEDMAN 

., D a D 

GAMBATESA a D a a 
GERSON a a D D 
GONZALES 

,,,, 
D a D 

"REMARKS: 
PLEASE SEND COMMENTS TO ASHLEY SNEE, EXT. 62115, FAX 60126, NO LATER THAN 
9:30 AM TODAY, FRIDAY, 5-9.03, WITH COPY TO STAFF SECRETARY. THANK YOU. 

RESPONSE: 

Harriet E. Miers 
Assistant to the President 

and Staff Secretary 
Ext. 62702 

FAX Ext. 62215 

-··----
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The President's Call to Action on Judicial Nominees 

~ Two years ago today, President Bush announced his first 1·1 nominees to the federal appeals courts and asked 
the Senate to rise above the bitterness of the past and give every nominee fair treatment and a timely up-or
down vote. But B of those 11 nominees then waited more than a year without a Senate vote. And today, 3 of 
these highly qualified nominees still have not received a vote. They are Miguel Estrada, Priscilla Owen, and 
Terry Boyle. All of the May 9 nominees represent the mainstream of American law and American values, 
possess extraordinary experience, intellect, and integrity, and enjoy strong bipartisan support. 

~ The Senate has a Constitutional responsibility to hold an up or down vote on judicial nominees and to do so 
within a re'asonable time after nomination. As illustrated by the extraordinary delays on these first 11 nominees, 
the judicial confirmation process Is broken. For the sake of the American people and the American system of 
justice, the confirmation process must be fixed. Every person nominated to the federal bench should receive a 
timely vote. Today, the President reiterated the call he first made in June 2000-·when several Democrat 
Senators publicly agreed with him -~for a fair and timely Senate confirmation process. 

~ Some Senators are engaging in unprecedented obstructionist tactics and delaying the confirmation 
process. . 

.I' Since President Bush took office, more judicial nominees have waited at least a year for a hearing than in the 
last 50 years combined . 

.I' During President Bush's first two years in office, only 50% of appeals court nominees were confinned -
compared to a rate of over 90% during the same period in the last 3 Presidencies . 

.I' A minority of Senators are now engaging in unprecedented filibusters of two highly qualified appeals court 
· nominees who have the support of a mai,ority of Senators. And more filibusters are threatened. · 

.I' Yesterday, a minority of Senators for the 5111 time blocked a vote on Miguel Estrada and for the 2nc1 time blocked 
a vote on Priscilla Owen. · 

./ Some Senators are demanding information and seeking confidential attorney-client memos that have not been 
required from past nominees. And they are applying a double standard to Miguel Estrada and Priscilla Owen. 

)ilo The delays in the process are causing vacancy crises In many of our nation's federal appeals courts~ 
./ When the Federal Courts are understaffed, they cannot act in a timely manner to resolve disputes that affect 

the lives and liberties of Americans. · 
.I' There is currently a 12% vacancy rate in the U.S. courts of appeals. . 
.I' Fifteen of the appeals court seats for which the President currenUy has nominations pending· are "judicial 

emergencies: ~· . · 
.I' The President has submitted 42 superb nominees for the federal cou~ appeals. Eighteen of them are still 

waiting for a vote in the Senate- and 8 of those 18 have been wa g more than a year. .· · 

> The President's nominees are highly qualified and deserve a vote • 
./ Each nominee is known for character, experience, intellect, and following the law . 
./ Each shares the President's philosophy that judges should follow the law, and not make the law • 
.I' Each of the nominees has strong bipartis~n support. · 
.r Each of the nominees represents the mainstream of American. law and American values. 

~ ltis time to fbc the broken confirmation process . 
.I' It's time to restore dignity and faimess to the judicial confinnation process and to address the vacancy crisis, 

particularly in the appeals courts, as Republican Senator Comyn and Democrat Senator Pryor recently 
advocated on behalf of the 10 new United States Senators . 

./ The President has proposed a comprehensive three-Branch plan to fix the process and end the vacancy crisis. 
He has 'proposed that judges give one-year advan~ notice of retirement where possible, that Presidents 
submit nominations within 1 BO days of learning of a vacancy or intended retirement, and that the Senate vote 
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up or down on nominees within 180 days after nomination .. The plan would apply now and in the future no 
matter who is President or which party controls.the Senate. . .· · . · · 
;,1 The Judicial Conference has done its part and in March adopted the President's proposal for one-year. 

advance notice by judges of an intended retirement . . . . 
;,1 The President is submitting nominations within 180 days ofleaming or.a vacancy or intende'd retirement, 

and today he signed an executive order formalizing his commitment to prompt nornination. . 
~ Now it is time for the Senate to act. Every nominee deseFVes a vote in a reasonable amount of time, a principle 

Senators on both sides of the aisle have advocated: 
-' Senator Harkin on September 14, 2000 stated: " ... I'll just close by ~aying that Governor 

Bush had the right idea. He said the candidate should get an up or down vote within 60 
days of their nomination." 

-' Senator Leahy ori October 3, 2000 stated: "Governor Bush and I, while we disagree on 
some issues, have one very significant issue on which we agree. ~ . : [T]hat is what we 
are paid to do in this body. We are paid to vote either yes or nQ - not vote maybe. 
When we hold a nominee up by not allowing them a vote and not taking any action one 
way or the other, we are not only voting maybe, but we are doing a terrible disservice to 
the man or woman to whom we do this." . 

./ Senator Dasch le on October 5, ·~ 999 stated: 11 
••• I find it simply baffling that aSenator 

would vote against even voting on a judicial nomination." · 
-' Senator Biden on March 19, 1997, stated: "I respectfully suggest that everyone who is 

nominated_ is entitled to have a shot, to have a hearing and to have a shot to be heard 
on the floor and have a vote on the floor. n . 
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Date: 5-9-03, 6:00 AM ACTION I CONCURRENCE/ COMMENT DUE)BY: ~-9-03, 9:30 AM. ..· 
I! / . 
I·; .: I . 

Subject: FACT SHEET: THE PRESIDENT'S CALL TO ACTION ON JU01ICIAL NOMINEES 

ACTION FYI ACTION FYI 

VICE PRESIDENT 
,,,, 

D HAGIN D D 

CARD ' "' D HOBBS ..-.-.··. D 

ABBOT D D MARBURGER o· D 

BARTLETT "' D MIERS D D 

BLAKEMAN D D MONTGOMERY IP" D. 

BOLTEN "" D POWELL D Cl 
BRIDGE LAND D D RICE D D 

CONNAUGHTON D D ROVE · . .-. D 

DANIELS 
.JI' [] . SPELLINGS .-- ·o 

FLEISCHER rL D CL.ERK D D 

FRIEDMAN ~ D D D 

GAMBATESA· D D D D 

GERSON D D D D 

GONZALES 
,_ 

D D D 

· REMARKS: 
. PLEASE SEND COMMENTS TO ASHLEY SNEE, EXT. 62115, FAX 60126, NO LATER THAN 

9:30 AM TODAY, FRIDAY, 5-9-03, WITH COPY TO STAFF SECRETARY. THANK YOU; 

RESPONSE:· 

... ~"' 

.. ·· ,,. 

... ~ 
~· . 

Harriet E. Mi.ers 
Assistant t() the Presi.dent 

and Staff Secretary 
!;xt. 62702 

FAX Ext. 62215 



The President's C.all to Action.on Judicial Nominees 

~ Two years ago today, President Bush announced his first 11 nominees to the federal appeals courts and. asked 
the Senate to rise above the bitterness of the past and give every nominee fair treatment and a timely up-or
down vote. Buts of those 11 nominees then waited more than a year without a Senate vote. And today, 3of 

· these highly qualified nominees still have not received a vote. They are Miguel Estrada, Priscilla Owen, and ·· 
Terry Boyle. All of the May 9 nominees represent the mainstream of American law and American values, 
possess extraordinary experience, intellect, and integrity, and enjoy strong bipartisan support. 

~· . The Senate has a Constitutional responsibility to hold an up or down vote on judicial nominees and to do so 
within a reasonable time after nomination. As illustrated by the extraordinary delays on these first 11 nominees, 
the judicial confirmation process is broken. For the sake of the American people and the American system of 
justice, the confirmation process must be fixed. Every person nominated to the federal bench should receive a 
timely vote. Today, the President reiterated the call he first made in June 2000-when several Democrat 

· Senators publicly agreed with him -- for a fair and timely Senate confirmation process .. 

~ Some Senators are engaging in unprecedented obstructionist tactics and delaying the confirmation 
process . 

./ Since President Bush took office, more judicial nominees have waited at least a year for a hearing than in the 
last 50 years combined. . . . 

./ During President Bush's first two years in office, only 50% of appeals court nominees were confirmed 
compared to a rate of over 90% during the same period in the last 3 Presidencies.' ·. · .. 

. ./ A minority ofSenators are now engaging ih unprecedented filibusters of two highly qualified appeals COIJrt .. 
. nominees who have the support of a majority of Senators. And more filibusters are threatened . 

./ Yesterday, a minority of Senators for the 6111 time blocked a vote on Miguel Estrada and for the 2nd time blocked 
a vote on Priscilla Owen. · 

./ Some Senators are demanding information and seeking confidential attorney-client memos that have not been · 
required from past nominees. And they are applying a double standard to Miguel Estrada and Priscilla Owen. 

· ~ The delays in the process are causing vacancy cnses in many of our nation's federal appeals courts~ 
. ./ When the Federal Courts are understaffed, they cannot act in a timely manner to resolve disputes that affect 

the lives and liberties of Americans . 
./ There is currently a 12% vacancy rate lnthe U.S. courts of appeals. . 
./ Fifteen of the appeals court seats for which the President currently has nominations pending are "judicial . ,, . ' 

emergencies. . . . . . . .. . .. · 
./ The President has submitted 42 superb nominees for the federal court of appeals. Eight~en of them are still 

waiting for a vote in the Senate - and 8 of those 18 have been waiting more than a year . 

. ··~ The President's nominees are highly qualified and deserve a vote... . . 
./ Each nominee is known for character, experience, intellect, and following the law . 
./ Each shares the President's philosophy that judges should follow the law, and not make the law. . 
./ Each of the nominees has strong bipartisan support. 
· ./ Each of the nominees represents the mainstream Of American law and America.n values; 

~ lti~ time to fix the broken confirmation process . 
./ · It's time to restore dignity and fairness to the judicial confirmation process and to address the vacancy Crisis, 

particularly in.the appeals courts, as Republican Senator Comyn and Democrat Senator Pryor recently 
advocated on behalf of the 10 new United States Senators . 

./ .. The President has proposed a comprehensive three~Branch plan to fix the process and end the vacancy crisis. 
He has proposed that judges give one-year advance notice of retiremenrwhere possible, that Presidents 
submit nominations within 180 days of learning of a vacancy or intended retirement, and that the Senate vote 



up or down on nominees within 180 days after nomination. The plan would apply now and in the fUture no 
matter who is President or which party controls the Senate . 
./ The Judicial Conference has done its part and in March adopted the President's proposal for one-year 

advance notice by judges of an intended retirement 
./ The President is submitting nominations within 180 days of learning or a vacancy or intended retirement, 

and today he signed an executive order formalizing his commitment to prompt nomination. 
-(' Now it is time for the Senate to act. Every nominee deserves a vote in a reasonable amount of time, a principle 

Senators on both sides of the aisle have advocated: . · · 

_;.. 

./ Senator Harkin on September 14, 2000 stated: " ... I'll just close by saying that Governor · 
Bush had the right idea. He said the candidate should get an up or down vote within 60 
days of their nomination." 

./ SenatorLeahy on October 3, 2000 stated: "Governor Bush and ·1, while we disagree on 
some issues, have one very significant issue on which we agree ... : [T]hat is what we 

. are paid to do in this body. We are paid to vote either yes or nq - not vote maybe. 
When we hold a nominee up by not allowingthem a vote and not taking any action one 
way or the other, we are not only voting maybe, but we are doing a terrible disservice to . 
the man or woman to whom we do this." 

./ SenatorDaschle on October 5, 1999 stated: " ... I find it simply baffling that a Senator 
would vote against even voting on a judicial nomination." ·· 

./ Senator Biden on March 19, 1997, stated: "I respectfully suggest that everyone who is 
nominated is entitled to have a shot, to. have a hearing and tohave a shot to be heard 
on the floor and have a vote on the floor." 

• .I 

\. 
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